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H,· Robert Green 
stan Writf'r 
The Graduate Student Council 
presidential election last week 
may be as controversial as it 
was close. 
Tw~ separate appeals by 
('ouncil members challenging 
the conduct of the election will 
be filed this week, anda campus 
organization has passed a 
rE'solution charging that 
el('{'tion ~y-Iaws were violated. 
On Wt>drK'Sday. last-minute 
candidate Stt've Katsinas. a 
doctoral student in higher 
E'ducation. won a narrow 20-19 
victory over Ann Greeley. a 
graduate student in psychology. 
(;reeley had relinquished her 
position as GSC vice president 
to run for president. a position 
that will be given up by Paul 
Matalonis Jan. I. 
ThE' Master of Business 
Administration Association 
unanimously passed a 
resolution Friday urging that 
the council "void the results of 
the illegal and improper 
election" and hold a new 
elE'Ction. 
ThE' resolution maintains that 
bv-Iaws WE're violated because: 
thE' three-mE'mber election 
commission was not chosen 
properly. the commission failed 
to provide written ballots with 
the names of previously 
nominated candidates and the 
commission did not verify and 
post a list of qualified v·oters. 
According to (JSC elE'Ction 
laws. voters must be bona fide 
\'oting members of thE' council 
or properly designated proxies. 
MBAA President Dave 
Rogers said. "We feel that there 
may have been some people 
who were not quaJifit>d 10 vote, 
and we'rE' chE'Cking it out. ,. 
[luring the elE'Ction, voters 
were instructt>d to write their 
chOiCes for presidE'nt and vice 
president on blank sheets of 
paper, but some votes were cast 
without designation of office, 
and Greeley rece;ved several 
"ice presidential votes, which 
caused some confusion. 
The E'lection commissioner. 
whose full name was not given 
to the round!. then interrupted 
the busaness part of the meeting 
to say that the commission was 
having difficulty tallying votes 
because "some of the ballots 
don't make sense." 
Rogers said that if the names 
of Greeley and vice presidential 
candidate Carl Kosierowski had 
already been printed on ballots. 
as t~e rules stipulate. "there 
wouldn't have been so much 
confusion, and the rE'sults rna,' 
have been different." . 
Rogers was also critical of 
current GSC President Paul 
Matalonis, who chose the 
election commission and in-
troduced members to the 
council. 
"A major thing wrong with 
the election was Paul not even 
giving the names of the com· 
missioners and saying 'W" don't 
have much time, are there any 
objections?' The whole thmg 
was done too hastily," Rogers 
said. 
A graduate student In 
business administration. 
Rogers said he would me an 
appeal Monday. 
Rogers said the MBAA also 
passed a separale resolution 
requesting that MBAA mt'm-
bers on the council "do 
whatever is in their power" 10 
void the elE'Ction results and call 
for a new election. He said there 
are four GSC representatives 
and one proxy in the MBAA. 
Another appeal will bf> filed 
this week by council member 
Dave Williams. a graduale 
student in economics. 
Williams, chairman of the 
Student Center Board. said his 
appeal will be "t>ased on all thl' 
confusion and the fact that 
elE'Ction rules were made lip as 
thrle ~:i~~Cr~:~';~ commission 
for not allowing candidates to 
observe the counling of voles 
and for failing to post a list of 
eligible voters. "Since there 
was only a one-vote margin. 
that makl's a big difference," he 
said. 
According to (;S{, E'1E'Ction 
rules. a special judicial body 
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Toys aren't what they u~ed to be 
0" :\ndrew Herrmann 
Sian Wrilt'r 
(J I Jot' is dead. 
Well. actuallv. Jot' isn't dead. but he has 
undergon!.' some dramatic changes from the 
Vl'rsion that the children of the late' '61~ and 
I'arly '711s played with 
Jot' is about 2', inches tall now He no longer 
has changE'able clothes; they are painted on 
He comes stretch-wrapped on a piece of card· 
board instE'ad of in his own footlocker. as was 
thE' casl' a decade ago. And. there are not one. 
but four different GI JOt'S this year, including a 
Irmal!' \'E'r-Ion named "&:ariet" - an "('ot'm~ 
spy 
(;1 Jot's arE' not the onh' tovs 10 have un· 
dergone a radical change. To those people who 
grew up watching Richard Nixon. Vielnam and 
thl' riots of thE' civil rights movement on the 
Il1ghth n('ws. a perusal of this year's Christmas 
I()~'S eQuid r('Sult in what may be besl dE'scribed 
as a "gt'neration shock." 
h'rhaps the most notable differencE' between 
thE' to\·S of toda\ and those of the last 
gpnerailOn's IS th~ veritable giut of "E.T"'-
rplatcd items. captahzing on the phE'nomenal 
success of that mone 
1 .... X'alloy shops and department store~ report 
that tht>sp tOYS arE' 10 demand thiS year. and 
WIth eVE'rything from E T spaceshIps. card 
!!amE's. and luggage to E T purses. jt>welry 
and comb and toothbrush sets, sales promise to 
tX' "out of this world "' ~Ierchants said ttit', Se€-
a SImilar pattern for "Smurf" toys thiS ;·E'ar 
Th!.' toys that many of toda}'s colleg!.' 
~Iudl'nls !!rf'W up WIth have either bet>n 
I'hmmalcd or modE'rniz!.'d 
Barbie dolls are still around and "selling like 
crazy" according to a saleswoman at Kay·Bc.>e 
Toy and Hobh~· Shop in the t.:niversity Mall. 
But. "hE' saId. while little girls of about 10 years 
University House may get new name 
0" (;jnn" I.t'e 
Staff Wr-itt'r 
ll1ay han' iI nal1'f' ('hange 10 
recognize Stone's genl'rosity. 
The Board of Trustees will 
In 1969. when thecampu!< was consider a proposal a1 its 
in an uproar OVE'r whal some mE'eting in Edwardsvilll' 
said would become the hou!.!.' Thursday which. if approved. 
that Illinois built. 'Ii C1em!.'nt would rename the house the \\. 
Stone, one of America's most ('Iement and Jessie V. Stone 
notable self·made millionaires. t'niversity House, according 10 
stepped into the scene with $1 Stanl('y McAnally. vice 
million in hand to make it thE' president for university 
house thaI Stone built. relatiOrlS and development. 
Commonly referred to as the. "This would be primarily in 
l'niversily House - but of- . recognition of his ties to 
ficially called the SIU Con- Southern Illinois University and 
ferenee Center - the place in particular.' his II million 
where SIU-C presidents reside contribution which made the 
rniversity House possible." 
McAnally said 
The CoilE'ge of Business and 
Administration has also 
recognized Stone in the form 
of an award - for his successful 
business ventures, McAnally 
said. 
"In particular." he said, "the 
award basically recognized that 
Stone is a self·made man. Hl' 
startl'd oul With absolutely 
nothing. " 
Stone has agreed to the name 
change and will come to the 
llniversity for a dedication 
ceremony if the proposal is 
approved hy the hoard. 
l\1".\n"11v,,,,;n 
An,lO controversy about the 
funding of the l'nivE'rsity 
House·s. Stone. a Chicago in· 
surance executive. offered $1 
million to the SIl' Foundation in 
!'Iiovember 1969 for the com· 
pletion of construction and 
landscaping of the hOlLo;{'. 
The l'niversity, under the 
direction of President Delvte \\ . 
Morris, was constructing the 
house on Lincoln Drive with 
what it said were funds from 
overhead charges on research 
!?-rants from the fedrral 
!,!o\"ernment. 
(;us says'if you gin a mulli-
milliOJlain a nice littlt' ~ifl. 
may_ he'll give you a nict'r ,MIt' 
in retum. 
City Councilwoman Westberg 
picks mayoral run over council 
Bv Mik~ Neisoo 
stan Writer 
Nine year Councilwoman 
Helen Westberg has decided 
that she will run for mayor of 
Carbondale. 
Westberg's annOUllCement 
came less than one week after 
she said she would seek a fourth 
term on the Cit\.· Council. 
Westberg said Sunday that "a 
number of persons have con~ 
tacted me who seem to feel that 
I am the logical person to fill 
this key position because of my 
knowledge and understanding 
of city government gamed from 
nine vears I}f citv council ex· 
perieiice and five vears of 
service as mayor pro' tern. 
"These individuals have been 
quite persuasive," she said. 
election with my very best 
effort," Westberg said. "And if 
I am elected, I will perionn the 
duties of mayor with that same 
effort. " 
Westberg said that she has "a 
good nucleus of a campaign 
committee" already formed. 
It will be a busy night for the 
Carbondale City Council 
Mondav. The council will 
consider approval of an or-
dinance which could help end a 
lengthy dispute between the city 
and the Murdale Water District. 
The two competing water 
suppliers have been engal!~ In 
a legal battIe over who wiu 
provide water servic~ to 
residents living in certain 
districts on Carbondale's west 
side. 
within Carbondale city limits 
for $400,000. Howev~r, if those 
price negotiations prove un· 
successful. dty officials have 
indicated that the city may use 
its pGWf rs of eminent domain to 
acquire the Murdale assets. 
In other business, the council 
will consider rezoning Grace 
Methodist Church, 601 S. 
Marion, from SIU-C to R·3. high 
density residential. The 
rezoning proposal stems from a 
city planning commission 
recommendation. The planning 
commission held a spl'l'ial 
hearing on the proposed 
rezoning on Nov. 17. 
The council will also decide 
whl'ther to approve an or· 
dinance rkclaring six city-
owned v~hicles as surplus to the 
city's needs. If the ordinance is 
adopted, City Manager Carroll 
Fry will be authorized to sell the 
vehicles. 
Filing for candidates in the 
city primary election to be held 
Feb. 22, begins Monday. Can~ 
didates may file nominating 
petitions at the city clerk's 
office, 609 E. College. from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Dec. 6 through 
Dec. 13. The general election 
will be April 12. In addition to 
the mayoral post, three council 
seats will be contested. 
GSC from Page I 
At the Nov. 22 council meeting 
Hans Fischer. mavor of Car· 
bondale since 1978: announced 
he would not seek another term 
in order to spend more tim~ 
with his family. Westberg was 
appoint£d to the cmtncil in 1973 
ar.d was twice elected to that 
positioIl, in 1974 and 1979. 
composed of five graduate 
students would be established 
when appeals are filed 
chaUenging the conduct of the 
election commission. 
President~lect Katsinas said 
Sunday, "There clearly was 
good reason for there to be 
question about the specific 
procedures of that election." 
The special commission 
would be selectt:d by a majority 
vote of the council's Executive 
Committee within five days 
after filing of a challenge. 
"At the initial meeting of the 
GSC this spring, I will ask that a 
board be set up to F.opose 
positive changes to aVOId what 
occurred last Wednesday 
night." he said. "I am prepared to pursue this 
In response to the appeals and 
the MBAA resolutioJl, GSC 
TOYS from Page I 
ago used to purchase one doll and then buy a 
wardrobe of clothes for it, today's children just 
buy another doD when the new year's fasbions 
come out. 
Barbie has company now, too, as various 
firms are giving birth to such duplicate doDs as 
Sindy, Darcy and, horror of horrors, the Brooke 
Shields doll. Not to be beaten, though, Barbie's 
eternal boyfriend Ken now even comes in a 
"Super-Shaver" model - he can miraculously 
grow and lose his facial hair. 
Dust is thick on the Lone Ranger package, as 
Western gear went out with Johnny and Jane 
West. Now the only folks who wear cowboy hats 
are in the 18-to-35 age group. Children of the 
'80S. weaned on "Star Wars" and "The Empire 
Strikes Back." can't keep their little fingers off 
the space toys. so the once-venerable Western 
rifle has been replaced by lazer·lazer guns. 
Toy guns no longer go "bang," they "zap." 
Kids wear astronaut helmets and Darth Vader 
masks instead of cowboy hats. and the frontier 
now means the Umverse rather than the Wild 
and Wooly West. 
But iraditioJlal war toys are stiD available. 
Army helmets still teeter on little soldier's 
heads in back yard battlefields, but the 
imitation machine guns are not just machine 
guns - they have become "true to rue M-lS 
replicas." 
Toy trucks are aIBO still around, though 
Tonka's are no 10000er aU-steel. Etch-a-Sketch 
drawing machines have gone electronic. Liute 
girls can still play with tea sets and toy stCM!S, 
but are likely to fmd them no match fCH' hand-
held video games. 
Traditional games, such as "Life," 
"Monopoly," ''Twister'' and "Operation" now 
sit beside "The Awful Green Things From 
Outer Space," "Don't Tip the Waiter," "Bump 
and Grind" and "Around the WCH'ld in Bed." 
And if the evolution of toys doesn't shock the 
children of the late '60s, then perhaps the prices 
might. 
A rocking horse runs from S4S to $75, a s~ 
sled is now about $40 and tricycles now 'Jell m 
the $SO range. Peddle cars can cost as much as 
$65. 
So maybe GJ J()(; isn't exactly dead. He's just 
grown up (or perhaps down, at least in size), 
and joined the other toys of the 'Ms on the 
Cosmic Toy Shelf From Outer Space. 
It's ermugh to make a child of the '60s feel 
very. very old. 
A SPECIAL PRICE ON 
A SPECIAL COMPUTER 
We are pleased to pass on the 
factory authorized special savings 
on the 
,
'FRANKUN Aa 1000CamputerSyNm 
~ ek.,OOOcompufer . e Disc drIve w/controll., . e HK 12'" monitor Limited '1,849 special price 
We also hove NEe computers 
starting at $995.00 
IOUtIIem data qJt • ., 
Hext to Gras, Roots on U.S. 51 South 
Carbondale 529.5000 
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Wews GRoundup--
EPA. budget cuts may be hazardoUll 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans will probably be ex-
rJSed to at least 50 percent more poisonous chemicals over the 
next decade - a result of drastic budget cuts for the agency 
that polices pollution - says ~n envlron~ental group. 
The Environmental Protection Agency s budget could be 
slashed in half by President Reagan when compared to its 
level under the Carter administration, according to Save EPA. 
"The president is determinedly getting environmental 
regulation 'off our backs: " said Bill nrayton head of the 
Save EPA coalition. 
Floods, tornadoes hill lOin Illinois 
CHICAGO lAP) - Rivers gorged by several days' do·"n· 
pour reached record-breaking flood levels Sunday in central 
and northeastern D1inois. where hundreds of residents have 
been driven from their homes. 
Millions of dollars in damages were also reported, with Gov. 
James R. Thompson making his second helicopter tour in 
three days to assess the need for aid to flood-ravaged counties. 
Since slow·moving sterms drove into the state Thursday 
night, bringing a tornado to the southwestern town of New 
Baden and torrents of rain over much of the rest of the state, at 
least 10 people have died in weather·related accidenu. 
Begin reflUles second testimony 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister Menachem Begin, 
who has ~!l wlArned of possible criticism from the judicial 
panel probing the Beirut massacre, will not testify before the 
conmnssion a second time, Israel Radio reported Sunday. 
In another development, the judicial panel issued a com 
mWlique saying it had rejected a request by Saad Haddad, a 
former Lebanese Christian anny major now allied with Israel, 
to reappear and to call up witnesses on his behalf. 
Reagan considering For ElJIIt visit 
WASHINGTON lAP) - President Reagan says he is con· 
sidering a triP.to the Far East in the late winter or early spring 
even though he "could be very happy to just stay at home. " 
Reagan returned to Washington shortly before midnight 
Saturday after traveling nearly 12,000 miles in five days, 
visting four Latin American COWltries and meeting with six 
presidents. 
It war. a trip intended to demonstrate his interest in the 
problems of the major democracies of Central and Sooth 
America -. Costa Rica, Brazil and Colombia. 
Mao written o ... t of Chinese anthem 
PEKING (AP) - Mao Tse-tWlg has been written out of 
Olina's national anthem - "March of the Volunteers" - but 
so has the Communist Party, whose leading role is a pillar of 
the country's new constitution. 
The National People's Congress on Saturday restored the 
original 1935 words to the anthem. The official Xinhua news 
agency said Sunday that a 1978 change in words, bringing in 
Mao and the party, was unpopular among many Chinese .. 
Mao, object of fervent praise for leading the party to VictOry 
in 1949, was criticized in a party declaration in 1981 for serious 
mistakes in his later years. He died in 1976. 
Zoning could be pushed aside 
as County Board eyes budget 
Hy 80b Delaney 
Staff Writer 
Democrats will regain a 
majority on the Jackson County 
Board Monday aftl'r two years 
I)f Republican control that had 
evaporated into a six-six split 
along party lines in 1982. 
Republicans lost their two-
member advantage this past 
year when Republican Spike 
Ericks()[; left the board and 
Republican Bill Shufnebarger 
bec3me ill. 
Zoning is one issue that is 
expected to be pushed aside as 
the new board settles in and 
deals with recession and a tight 
budget. 
. 'The big question will be 
finances," said board member 
Mae Nelson, a possible 
replacement for outgoing 
Republican Bob Crim as chair 
of the finance committee. 
The new board will be sworn 
in Monday and committees 
drawn up. Nelson apparently 
has lost out to Gene Chambers 
and Tross Pier:;on in a 
Democratic caucus. Chambers 
is expected to be voted board 
chairman Monday and Pierson 
is Iikelv to be elected vice 
chairman. 
Crim was critical of ('ham-
bers and Pierson for repeate..ily 
pushing for payraises for 
courthouse employees when the 
county wa~ undergoing a 
financial crunch. The board will 
inherit a deficit budget of about 
$30.000. 
At the last board meeting. 
Crim said that the budget was a 
fragile one that could not 
withstand many changes. A 
move to amend the budget 
before approval to give am-
bulance workers across-the-
board pay raises was defeated. 
The new board should take 
twu or three months before it 
runs smoothly. Nelson said. Six 
incumbents will help eight 
newcomers in· the early going. 
she said. 
Nelson said the board had lost 
some active members when 
Crim was. defeated for re-
election, Gene Dybvig decided 
not to run and Mary Nell Chew 
lost hf>r ~id for the county 
treasurer seal. 
The lone RepUblican on the 
new board. Larry Lipe. said nol 
too many votes would go strictly 
along party lines. He said there· 
may be more of a split along 
rural-urban lines. 
Others speculate that rural 
and urban blocs wili form on the 
new board and say the 
Democratic caucus was an 
early sign of it. Nelson had 
represented urban interests 
while Pierson drew rural 
support. Chambers was chosen 
as a compromise on the third 
ballot, said a Democratic 
leader. 
She said tile board would have 
to confront the jail question in 
view of a January 1986 deadline 
set by the Illinois Department of 
Corrections for the COWlty to 
meet standards. 
Crim told board members at 
the last meeting that the !DOC 
had issued another report 
listing IS areas of non-
compliance and four recom-
mendations. erim had urged 
the last board to build a new 
jail. Staff Pboto by Greg Drezdzon 
Stevenson to ask Court for recount This is exercise ? 
CHICAGO (AP) - Democrat 
Adlai Stevenson, refusing to 
concede defeat in the the 
election battle that made 
Olinois history, is planning to 
ask the courts to order another 
political first -- an official 
recount of all 2.S million 
gubernatorial ballots. 
Stevenson's attorneys say 
they will go before lliinois 
Supreme Court on Tuesday to 
:~~s ~:"~~~ri!~t~ 
offk'.al recount of the Nov. 2 
contest. 
The election. which Gov. 
James R. 1bompllOll won by a 
margin of 5,074 votes. wa:a ~ 
closest in modern I1hnQls 
'''0 • *.~lIIfu' 
r ... utO_oa.1 ,. 
history. That narrow marg.n· 
leads the Stevenson oamp to 
believe that chances of 
reversing the outcome are 
"better than 50-50," according 
to John Schmidt, Stevenson's 
attorney in the recount battle. 
But Thompson's camp says a 
recount is unwarranted and 
could cost as much as $4 
million. 
"Thompson was elected," 
says Philip O'Connor, Thomp-
son's campaign director. "He's 
C!; s::n~ov:=e w=~ 
Jrooically, both -.. ..y 
their conclusions about • 
recount come from 
tlM!prtiaJ _~ts 
week throughout the state. 
Stevenson. a former senator. 
sought recounts in 1.880 
precincts in 70 of Olinois' 102 
counties and eight cities with 
separate election jurisdictions. 
Thompson asked for recounts 
in 334 precincts in the 
Democratic stronghold of 
Chicago. 
Stevenson aides say they have 
discovered several 
irregularities, including ooUots 
that are not properly initialed 
and people who completed 
IIl'J.'ljcations to vote and were 
.,enmtted to C8IIIt beIIobI __ 
thou8b they were • ...,-entIY 
not~~_ 
Tina Krus, freshman in zoology, gets caught up in the spirt of 
the moment as she dancerrises at the Recreation Center. i\ 
story and more pbotos on danc.e~ising appear on Pag. s_ 
Venue change request set for Monday 
A request that the trial of a fair trial in Randolph County. 
twice-convicted murderer where the man Davis is accused 
Bruce Davis be moved to St. of murdering worked dnd lived 
Clair County will be ~ Wi~a~:. f~~y ·authorities say ~i~~y c:!rt~r::,~n~!Y~ has admitted to 30 murders. is 
spokesperson from the office of charged with the murder of 
DaviS' lawyer prison employee Joseph Cush-
He!"bert Lantz. court- man. who wa .. found slain with 
appointed attorney for Davis, an ax in OcUlber shorUy before 
.... said he wiD ~. Daria .... iii--' at ...... dIIuJiIlIe 01 __ ~_ lie fnMn tile .,n-'. mJDImum-
doeaP't thUdt Davia can A!Cefwt _ -eaoity '.nn. __ 
Let your career payoff while still in college: 
Earn over $1.000 a month during your junior and 
senior years. Special Navy program g.uarantees 
you a teaching position after gr~d,~at~on .. 
After graduation you get orte~t~ .. on In on~ 
of the most successful and so!,hlstlcated en~l­
neering programs in the country; plus opportunity 
for advancement. Then, teach college and grad-
uate level math, physics, chemistry and engin· 
eering. , . . 
If you are a junior or sen.ior mOjo:lng In math. 
engineering or physical SCiences, find out more 
today. And let your career payoff while still in 
college. 
For more information. call the Naval Manage-
ment Programs Office at: (314) 263-5000 Collect 
Mon. - Fri. 8am-2pm. 
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Opinion & GmmentarY 
'Thursday is Q bad day 
for eVB chairnum visit 
SEWS THAT the Chairman of the Illinois capital Development 
Board. Samuel SkilUler, plans to visit SIU-C to discuss the Bracy 
purchase is good news. That he plans to visit next 1tIunday is 
bad news. Thursday is the day when many of the important people 
SkilUler should talk to will be out of town attending the SIU Board of. 
Trustees meeting at Edwardsville. 
TO SPEND OR not to spend S1.6 million to buy the Bracy Building 
as a temporary library storage is a serious decision 10 make. 
Spending even S1,600 at a tilm! when tuition is inereasing. student 
aid is being cut, student fees are going UP. programs are being 
I'liminated to conserve fuMs and more aDd more people in general 
art' having less and less to spend, is not something to be taken 
Ji~htly 
Spending $1.6 million on something temporary is an even more 
S('rious affair, espeocially when storage, permanent and closer to 
home. can be built for less than half the cost. Scheduling a visit to 
OISCUSS an issue this crucial does not indicate that the issue is 
hE-ing taken seriously enough. 
Bl'T IF THlJRSDAv is the only day Skinner can make it, he must 
be carerul that he meets with enowzh of the right people. It will 
definitely not be enough to speak ')nly to available administrators-
they don't seem to find anything wrong with the deal. It will be 
l·rucial. to Il't a complete picture. to meet with members of the 
Lihra~' Ad\"iso~' Board. the Library Afrairs Committee. the 
Faculty Senate. the Graduate Student Council. especially GS(,"s 
anti·Bracy Committee. the l'ndergraduate Student Organization 
and tl'Chnicians like the architects and electricians involved in 
"x;lmimmZ the huilding. 
A long list surely. yet even that is not enough. A mPeting with 
Ralph McCo~·. dean I'me-itu!' of library arrairs. is a must to mak~ 
th{' lisl complete. "'lcCoy 1<; an eXpE'rt on library arrairs and has been 
dose" connected with Morris Library for years. He is concerned. 
he is ~~ knowledgeable and he is nol afraid to say his piece. His 
l'ontrbulion would be invaluable. 
----!Lette¥s 
Why must First Lady 
waste so much money? 
I find it extremely ironic that 
there. are people living in tent 
cities. starving and losing their 
farms and businesses while 
~ancy Reagan takes a 
helicopter to "inspect" Camp 
David at a taxpayers' cost of 
5:1.110. It was statt'd I DE. Nov. 
lSI that she could have takl'n an 
auto which takes 90 minut~ cit 
('onsiderably less cost 
In the first place. \lias there 
{'ven a need ror stich an in· 
spt'Clion by the first lady~ In 
fl'trospt'ct of her "china 
buying" venture. should there 
nol be a limit on such behavior~ 
~he also f'JIgaged an artist to 
"kl'lch portraits fer hl'r 
('hristmas cards. I imaginl' Ihal 
this was quitl' I'xpensive Is this 
p'1'('essary when people ar{' 
starving? Is then!' no cilnscience 
in this administration? Reagan 
spok~ of tightening our belts 
and cutting back. Does this not 
apply to his family? 
The ABC program, "Sunday 
Morning." with Charles Kuralt. 
pointed out that of 90.000 black 
rarm owners thert' art' only 
57.000 left. Giant agribusiness 
corporations have become the 
farm owners or today. 
Must this peacerul and 
rulfilling occupation of farming. 
which was ravaged during the 
depression of the 1930s. again be 
the victim'> {"an som€' IIf this 
sPem 109 opulence possessed by 
some in this countrv not be ust'd 
to alleviate the su(rering of tht' 
onl's in nel'd?· Patrit'ia 
Tobias. ('arbondalt-. 
Don't hide your party affiliation 
when attacking Cook and usa 
I'm amused by the people 
who write letters to the editor 
attacking the Undergraduate 
Student Organization and Jerry 
Cook. acting as if tbey are 
"outsiders" to campus politics. 
I haven't kept a running tally. 
but it seems that most of the 
letters against Cook and this 
vear's administration have 
bee·n written by people who 
were very much involved with 
la,::1 vear's election. 
:'Iit'edless to say. their party 
losl bv a landslide. 
I workt'd for the USO. Cook 
and lilt' Ma vl'ricks last year and 
I'm not hesitant to admit it. I 
wonder why most or the other 
writers haven't made their 
party affiliations known. Are 
they trying to masquerade as 
ilUlocent bystanders? Are they 
trying to rool the readers? 
1 don't agree with everything 
the USO or Cook has done this 
year - or last year - but I can 
tell you that Jerry Cook is a 
man of bigh integrity. And he is 
genuinely concernt'd with the 
student's interests. 
Mr. Dieltzler, Mr. Brantley 
and all the rest of vou. next time 
you write to the bE. don't act 
like you are "outsiders" to 
campus politics David 
McAnally, Senior, Publir 
Relaliens. 
~-~----------------
Rules 'made up as they went along' 
in Graduate Student Council election 
By Dave Rogers 
President, MBA A!iSoc:iatioa 
THEY S.~Y (,H~RITY 
begins at home So should 
justice. The Graduate 
Studt'nt Council. so anxious to 
champion the causes or an 
Indian "unjustly" jailed or a 
draft resister "unjustly" 
facing trial. should look 
within itself at the travesty of 
justice that took place under 
the guise of a GSC l'1«tion. 
The DE recently had an 
excellent cartoon and some 
excellent comments a~lt the 
way student government :'1 
being handled lor mishan-
dled) this !".emester. The GSC 
on Dec. 1 added another log to 
that fire. In an election 
reminiscent of the fillest 
tradition of Chicago politics. 
election by-laws and fair play 
were trampled on and Steve 
Katsinas was elected 
president 20 to 19 over current 
vice-president AIUl Greeley. 
'Ibere was no motion to 
waive the eh'dion by-laws. 
Rather, it was announced 
that this was an unusual 
situation and some challies 
were being made. 
Nominations for president 
were allowed right up until 
the minute of the election. 
THIS MEANT THAT ANN 
had no opportunity 10 know 
who she would be running 
against. ir anyone. while any 
pot.ential candidates would 
havE' the advanlal]!e of 
knowing their opponE'nl. 
studying her strengths and 
weaknesses and preparing 
their l'ampaign speech ac-
cordingly. 
This is not only unfair: it is 
a violation or botb the spirit 
and lht' letter 0; {is(' by.laws. 
It is not only unfair to Ann but 
is also unfair to the (;S(' 
• membt>rs responsible (or 
electing a new president. 
since they had no opportunity 
DOONESBURY 
to know and study the can-
didates and their positions. 
except for a short speech a 
few minutes prior to the 
actual ejection. 
Surely the position of GSC 
president is important 
enough to warrar.t giving 
GSC mem bers the op· 
portunity to ·.be better in· 
rormed about the candidates I 
Also. allowing nominations 
up until the last minute gave 
potential unknown candidates 
the opportunity I whether 
used or not) to stack the 
meeting with their sup-
porters. I know that some or 
Ann's <;upport was not 
present at the election 
bo.~ause they felt that she was 
1'UIIIllI'1 unOpposed. or felt 
that sl.e, as vice-president. 
was the Ingical choice to step 
into the presidency. 
4 Before you critici2t' tht'm 
for not coming anyway in 
these busy weeks befort' 
finals, I would like to point out 
that almost half of those 
voting left immediately after 
the election and did not stick 
around for tbe business part 
of the meeting. The meeting 
was eventually adjourned 
with its business unfinisht'd 
due to lack of a quorum) 
IS nn: ISTEREST OF 
FAIRNESS. if not legality. 
why did Steve not announce 
his candidacy earlit'r and 
give Ann, her supporters and 
the GSC membership the 
opportunity 10 be bettt'r in-
formed" 
The late candidate an· 
nouncements precluded the 
use of pre-printt'd ballots and 
each vote was, in enect. a 
write-in vote. This created 
chaos. The meeting, which 
had resumt'd, \\'a~ in· 
terrupCed. by the t'il'Ction 
commissioner, and GSC 
IJ1C.'mbers. half of whom had 
gone home. was required to 
make up rules as IMy went 
along as to how 10 handle 
confusing ballots. 
Incidentally, if Ann bad 
known her opposition in 
advance, she would have had 
the option of withdrawing 
from the race and running 
instead for her old position as 
vice-president. whi~h would 
have allowed her to k"E'p her 
assistantship that she has 
now lost. I'm not saying that 
she would have exercised that 
option. but being denit'd tht' 
opportunity to do so has. in 
errect. cost her hl'r 
assistantship. 
If Steve Katsinas honesth 
f~ that ~ ~s the popular 
choice for (.S( president he 
should have no objection to a 
nl'W and fair election. con. 
ductt'd .under the GSC bY.laws 
and "':Ith the ruJes clearly 
staled lDadvar.ce - not made 
up as we go along. 
IF STF.VE KATSINAS is 
thl' "compassionate" gen· 
tleman hE' proressed to be 
during the E'lection. with a 
sense OfJ·UStice and a sense of 
right an wrong. I am sun!' he 
will join with me in calling ror 
l! ~w and proper election. 
However, if Steve knows in 
his own heart that he had an 
advantage by knowing his 
opponent while Ann did not. if 
he knows he had the op-
portunity to stack the houSt' 
with his suppnrtt'rs wh;lt' 
some of Ann's ·.upport was 
not present under the 
assumption tha, she would be 
unopposed once Dan Venturi 
witlidn!'w. if he knows that 
more peoplt' w,mlt'd Ann as 
an officer. either as president 
or Vice-president I 221 than 
wanted him t2{)), then I am 
sure he will rt'Sist the call ror 
a rair electior. and will cling 
to his hollow victory. 
How about it. Steve" Do you 
havt' tht' pE'rsonal and 
political couragt' to call lor a 
new election and attempt to 
win the presidency by the 
popuJar vote or an informed 
GSC membership? Edt ... •• 
S_: This ••• slped ..,. two 
oIher GSC repr_ ....... 
Beclly Cochnn, JUDior in food alld nldrition lie_ .. II 
' over c w .... ill aa effort to stretch her body daring oae of the Oaacen:ise classes. 
Dancercisers find fun, health 
while 'lDoving it' to the Dlusic 
With bends and ~ and lUcks and lOIS of 
stretches. all to the tune of popular music, some 
students who frequent the Recreation Center are 
getting into shape in step with the latest rage in 
exercise < 
Dancercise. a fitness craze fashionable for just 
two years. is a complete physical fitness program 
using aU~ver movements to music to strengthen 
thf' heart and lungs and trim the figure. 
According to Kay Harmon, instructor of the 
class. the fun aspect of dancercise is that it is a 
group effort. She teaches two groups, each with 
about 40 members, which meet two evenings a 
W¥ek to Ule Kecreabon Caller. The aa- meet 
fo~ four to five weeks and four dasses are offered 
each semester. 
Harmon said tlUn it majority of the participants 
- mostly women. though a few men are regulars, 
:00 - attend to lose weight. but unless their diet is 
:hanged along with regular exercise. the fat will 
~m to muscle and no noticeable weight change 
will be seen. That's why some students b..."Co:ne 
discouraged after the first coUple of weeks IVhen 
they don't see immediate results. 
Dancercise also tones the bod". a,. a wt.ole anti 
and improves the cardiovascular syste~n. which 
reduces the risk of heart attack, Harmon said. 
Ruthir Rodrigurz. srnior in marketing. strains' to do an exercisr in a Dancrrcisl' class. 
Staff Photo8 by Greg Drezdzon 
Tl'rr) Holzkopf. frl'shman in fort>3iry, keeps in step. along ~ ilh 
othrrs. whitr I'xl'rdsinl! to popular musir< 
nad\ EIt\ I'llan [lp<·pmh('T~. 1!'R'2 l'<i~'·.; 
Man leaps headlong into age 
of plastic-spare-part Dledicine 
Rv Palll RaelMlm 
\P Science Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - Last 
month, a 22-year-old Ohio 
woman with paralyzed legs 
stood, tottered and walked, her 
legs wired to a roomful of 
electronic machinery. Ooctors 
in Boston are healing burn 
victims with patches of 
manufactured skin. And now a 
man lies in a Utah hospital. his 
heart replaced with a pulsating 
web of plastic. 
The age Qf spare-parts 
medicine is suddenly upon us. 
The implantatioo Thursday or 
the first permanent artificial 
heart into the chest of Barney 
Clark at the Univer ... Jty or Utah 
:\Jt'dical Center is a riveting' 
example of how a machine can 
bt> used to save and extend a 
life. but the promise of artificial 
organs and other products of 
bi(,'TIedical engineering goes far 
beyond such dramatic treat-
ment. 
Twenty years from now, the 
use of replaceable parts might 
be keeping hundreds of 
thousands of people alive, and 
improving the lives of many 
others, says Clark Colton, 
Bayer Professor of chemical 
t'ngineering at the 
Craft Shop to .ell 
animation celli, 
Disney favorite. 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
As an example of what ar-
tificial organs will be able to do, 
Colton described his work on the 
development of an artificial 
pancreas for diabetics. It 
. consists or a pump to fft'd in-
sulin into the bloodstream. a 
mooitor to measure blood sugar 
It'vel. and a microcomputer to 
control the amount of insulin 
delivered. 
111timalely. the entire device 
wiD be no larger than a deck or 
cards, Colton said. Insulin 
would be. supplied from a 
reservoir earrit'd outside the 
body. 
In another approach to the 
problem, Colton is ex-
perimenting with an artificial 
pancreas that would makt' its 
own insulin, because it wouJd 
incorporate living cells from an 
animal pancreas. 
Colton's experimt'ntal 
devices make use or the two 
critical scientific advances that 
have made artificial organs 
possible: The ability to build an 
entire computer on a chip 
smaller than a thumbnail; and 
the development of radicaUy 
new plastics and other 
materials. 
,..... use or artifif-ial onlans 
dates to the 17th century, when 
artificial materials wt're used to 
replace bones and noses, says 
Arthur Caplan, a specialist in 
medical ethics at the Hastings 
Center in Hastings-On-Hudson. 
N.Y. 
l\lore sophisticated organ 
substitutions began in a pen-
thouse in occupied AmsteJ .Iam 
during World War II, Caplan 
said. There William Kolff, using 
materials he had in the apart-
ment. built the first artincial 
kidfM"v _ othet1Nise known as a 
kidney dialysis machifM". 
After the war, Kolff cootinued 
his work on artifieial organs, 
and now heads the Divisioo or 
Artificial Organs at the 
l1ni\'ersity of Utah, where the 
first lJermanent artificial heart 
was d.~veloped. 
Researchers there are also 
working 00 the develop,uent of 
artificial ears, pancreases and 
limbs. Their "Utah arm" is for 
sale from a private company, 
Motioo Control Inc.; in Salt 
Lake City. It is selling at the 
rate of one a WE'ek. says Stephen 
Jacobsen. director of the-('rnter 
for Riomt'dical Ilt'sign at the 
university. 
The cost of the Utah arm, 
including testing and fitting, is 
llhout $15,000_ Jambsen says. 
"U's a serious problem," says 
Colton. "Nooe of this is cheap." 
Elsewhere on the MIT 
campus, researchers are 
developing an artificial version 
of human skin. loa.mis YallllaB. 
a professor of mechanical 
engineering, has constructed a 
two-layer material made of 
silicone rubber and "tracts 
from cowhide and shark that 
can replace lhe skin of burn 
victims, who often have little of 
their own skin left for grafts. 
A special t'xhibit and salt' of 
mort' than 250 animation cel 
paintings will be held 10 am. to 6 
p.m Monday and Tut'Sday in 
the South Escalatol' Area of the 
Srudt'n. Center. The exhibit is 
bt:>inl! sponsored by the Student 
C'enlt'r Craft Shop. 
las. artut Woody Herman 
to play Wedne8dayot Shryock 
Animation ct'l paintings. or 
eels. art' the paintings which 
are actuallv filmt'd in the 
making of animated cartoons. 
The characters art' hand 
painted on sht'efs of acetate, 
\', hich art' placed against a 
haekgound and photographed 
one by ont' to produt:t' a reel of 
motion picture film. 
This exhibit has been 
autht'nlicated by tht' Gallery 
I.ainzbt>rg of Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa and a representati\'t' of the 
~allery will attend to answer 
qut'stions. 
Tht' works of Wamt'r Bros. 
animation creations such as 
\'tile E. Coyote, Roadrunner_ 
Pt'pt' Ie Pt'w, Twt't'ty and 
Svlvester and Yosemite Sam 
.... :iII bt> on display as well as 
those from the \\alt Ilisnev 
Studios and the works from tiW 
"The Jungle Book." "Rflbin 
IIOfd." "The Rescuers" and 
"Tht' Fox and the Hound." 
For ooe performance only, a 
big-band jazz artist of world 
reno~'lI is going to play Car-
bondale. . 
Woody Herman and the 
Thundering Herd will perform 
in concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
in Shryock Auditorium. 
Herman has led a big-band 
since 1936 and in that time has 
worked with Bing Crosby. the 
Andrews Sisters, Tommy, 
Dorsey, Benny Goodman. Duke 
Ellington and .Count Basie. 
Until recently, he workt'd five 
or six nights a week for 50 weeks 
or the year, though he now 
works at his own nightclub in 
New Orleans for 36 weeks. 
In performance. he plays not 
only his own classics such as 
"Woodchopper's Ball" and 
"Caledonia," but also 
arrangements of Chick Corea's 
"Spain," Stevie Wonder's 
"Don't You Worry 'Bout A 
Thing." Carole King's "Jazz-
man" and compositions by 
*PL.Za * 
(1lW RESTAURANT) 
Uncler New Ownenhlp 
We serve 
American, Thai & Chinese Food 
• Breakfast -Lunch ·Dinner 
lilY OUR THAI LUNCH .U"D 
'J.15 with "" egg drCIt' soup 
MOM-SAT II :3Oam-~:00pm 
Open Seven days 0 week. 
;:Hou,.; MOH-JIT 7Gm-fpm SUN' 'CIIIt-tpm 
.IJ.i __ ...... ,., ••• "r •• ' •• ' •• " ............ 
- 'I. t J":~. J ' I 
1·;I~f' 6, Daily Egyptian, December 6, 1982 
W"'y Her ••• 
artists like Chuck Mangione. 
Billy Cobham, Frank Zappa, 
Leon RosseU and Steely Dan. 
Tickets for Herman's concert 
are $9, S7 and $6 for the g.'1Ieral 
public and $6. S4 and S3 for 
students and senior citizens. 
HE 
SPONSORED IY: CRAfT SHOP AND SPC FINE ARTS 
Today'. puzzle 
ACROSS 54 .... in mind 
1 FlIgM '*' 58 Ac:n. I,....., 8encroft 
100.- rtwr 51 FigIn . 
14 - de...... 11 ApproJdmate 
15 c.. - -: t2 "'-e: 
Wany Abbr. 
11 Eight:........ 13 Scrimp 
17Pa1.... &tHeg 
,. Mont in 15 PInto: Dt.I. 
CMbec II o.gg. 
:::n ~ 
22 ""'-ton 1 WNIIQI8 
24 8uINd 2 Somrity 
21 Pitdt 3 InIKta 
27 S. CUfNII1: 4 Frann-= 
2 words 2 words 
30 AIIIIIft 5 FlMIICCn 
31 Tre. lAutOists: 27 Ad..... 47l1nt1rc*en 
32 .......,. 2words 
37"--_ 7 ... 21 "Or -'" ... Cut wildly 2t CentrllIO .q Lone 
se,ing" I Good Mr1tI 33 Grid IimIIs .... ·s.,.. 
31L..... .c. ..... : 34 CcIrnpound 50 Ms. Moat-. 
40 1I timeI " 2 words IUfIII ..... 
41 s.t rigIIt 10 Thinaf 35 U.K. rtwr 53 Cfiff 
43 ......... ,1_ 
44Stil· 12Do ...... 
31 W.'" 55 &ling .. 
31 o.pe rod! 51 a..:tI 
45~ 131.-.0_ 
4IGoIfINJl8. 21., ........ 
38 • mound 
.t2 NHl-.. 57 Holy OMS: 
51 Hurl 23 ....... 
52_ 25 ........ 
43 ........... Abbr. 
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It's heaven for canines at 'Doggie Deli' 
Hy ('~arIH Chamberlain Northwest.Sideloyearsag~.alld tables. with napkins and a vase 30-year-old Lissner. who ~s potatoes:. steak and kidnt·) 
Assoclaled Press Writer recently hit on ~ dog deh Idea of flowers. 2.000 reauIar cust~mers o.n file rag~t (~Ites of beef and kidnf') 
- and Bridget 0 Connell cater a Also for sale are personal dog just for her groommg busmess. braised m a savory sauce): viI; 
CHICAGO - Displayed in big pl'l meal at home. called mugs, ceramic piu boxes and "In the last two weeks we've loaf (fresh ground beef sUc 
sparkling. refigerated "Bone-A-Party." The cost treat jars. Dog food looking like doneseveralcaterings.sold50 culently blended with f'gg 
showcases are pupeakes. liver would be $50 for a party with 10 candy strips and bars are in takeouts and about 75 cakt'!!. garlic, cheese, whole whf'al 
pound cake, turkey a la Fido. guests. glass jars. country-store Next we are going to have bread crumbs and a nutritional 
beef chews, steak-kidney Or they can have catered fashion. selling from 5 cents to health shakes for pregnant dogs supplement). Price. S2.99 f';>t'h 
ragout, hickory-flavored bones parties at the shop, where dogs 59 cents each. and dietetic dinners." - Desserts: fresh hi!. "(i 
and other goodies that make can be atfired in tuxedos. For something special there LiSsner stressed that all the cookies (chocolate chip. liwr 
dogs' mouths water. leopard pajamas, silk robes. are cakes, eight inches in food is homemade. chip and cheese chip • : pup 
"Famous Fido's Doggie Deli" custom-made sweaters and diameter and weighing about "I have five women working cakes (available in Ii' 1\('('( 
is where dogs go to live high on suits - all on sale in the clothes two pounds. Lettered on the most of the time preparing it in and chic~en). 
the hog. annex. frosting may be something like: their kitchens at home." she "I got the idealllr ,. doggil' 
- Their owners can take out Pets can look in the glass "Fido Loves Fifi." said. deli when cu"tomers k('pt 
food, just like at a fast-food showcases - where the food The cakes. selling for around A menu of culinary asking me for .reats or fOl'<i 
restaurant. in frozen form or made from natural ingredients SIOeach. are made for the most suggestions include: made with ingredienh 
heated in a microwave. is shaped like steak. potpies, - part of liver. bone meal. whole - :\ppetizers: liver pate. tuna especially needed in a pet's dif't 
They can have owners Glorh to see what strikes their fancy. white flour. honey and other tl't'at, cheese logs. Price. $1.50 Something that would look good 
Lissner - who opened "Happy Their favorites will be served in nutrients. each. and taste good," said LissnE'r 
Tails" grooming shop ~ t,!! various bowls set on little, white "Business is fantastic." said Entrees: shepard's pie "They said they were tir('(f of 
h (baked ground beef made into a ~uying them hamburgers and Group to discuss nuclear s ipment ~is~~:a~hr~':i. m:lde':n~n:hed ~~=~, fries at rast·food 
A Nuclear Cargo Conference 
will be at 7 p.m. Monday in 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
The conference wiD examine 
the risks, regulations and ac-
cident preparedness of the 
shipment of radioactive 
materials. 
The conference will be 
sponsored by the nIinois Public 
Interest Research Group. 
surrounding the shipment of 
::=.~s.:a~u:~:nor ~r.=~~ 
residents. who occupy a 
"critical place along the 
production path of nuclear 
fuels." It is speculated that 
these materials are shipped 
along Interstate &I to Interstate 
57 to Interstate 2-1 en route from 
. a conversion plant in Metropolis 
to Paducah. Ky. 
awareness IS necessary to 
"create the demand for more 
effective enforcep!ent and more 
responsible regulatory com-
p1ianee." 
Participants in the con-
ference include the'director of 
the Illinois Department of 
Nuclear Safety, the director of 
the Sierra Club Nuclear Waste 
Campaign. the director of 
Sandia Labs Technology 
Center,: and an Illinois 
Hazardous Materials Officer. 
JWleet Your 





Your 5even.(Jp Campus RepresentatNe 
is "'ere to help you with yoUr pol i Mltioi IS 
and special events. Your camPus 
representative can arrange for special 
event trailers and dispensing equipment 
as well as 5even.(Jp products at 
special discount prices. Your campus 
representative is also an ecpert at 
arranging media support for your 
local events. 
"Se.I!n-Up". =iUp.· and LIKE Cola ant I' ......... ~ .,tCllfUCiS of tile s.w.n-u., COriiPafty e-,tI2.- - --
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Expert says Poles still seek freedom 
Rv Jaek Wallaer 
sian Wrilrr 
The Polish people are very 
unhappy and frustrated. but 
their longing for freedom and 
democracy is still very much 
ali,'e. according to Stanley 
utlraj. a research assistant in 
,'he SIl~·C chemistry depart-
rr.en'. 
"\\e have to undt-... tand that 
the Polish people do not, like the 
foreign ideology that has been 
imposed Oil them and why they 
long for independence." hI' said. 
Duraj. 32. was born in P'~land 
and came to the United States 
six years ago. He spoke 
Saturday to the Southern 
Illinois chapter of the United 
Nations Association-United 
States of Amf'rica. 
He said successive partitions 
of Poland. beginning in In2. 
eliminated Poland as a 
sovereign state. Although this 
condition persisted until the 
close of World War I. "the 
Polish people never gave up 
their fight for freedom." he 
said. 
On Jan. 22. 1911. President 
Wilson demanded an in-
dependent Poland. This led to 
Poland proclaiming in-
dependence on Jan. 8. 1918. War 
between Russia and Poland 
broke out in I~ when Allies 
attempted to award Poland's 
eastern provinces to Russia. 
The Poles. aided by the French. 
defeated Russia and won most 
of their territorial daims in the 
1921 Treaty of Rig ... 
The situation undo~r martial 
law, which was proclaimed 
almost a year ago. is different. 
"There is a strong, if not entire 
innuence of the Soviet Union in 
Poland," said Duraj. "During 
World War II. the West agreed 
that the government in Poland 
would be elected. However. 
Russian insistence on 
representation led to a 
government installed and 
contiulled by Russi'!." 
Duraj said the prese,' 
government allows no op· 
position and daily life is very 
difficult. 
"Sometimes in Warsaw. 
waiting time for an apartment 
is 25 years." said Duraj 
"Economic problems 
throughout Poland wE're 
creating tension and causing 
hard feelings. This is What leo to 
the creation of Solidarity." 
Solidarity. the first in-
dependent trade union in the 
Soviet bloc. celebrated its 
second birthday in August. An 
estimated 65.000 Poles repor-
tedly came out in support and 
more than -4.000 were detained 
by police. 
"Solidarity wantl'd a 
ref~rendum on the government 
and t}1e government knew what 
the outc,)me would have been." 
Duraj s.lid. 
The gOlie"nment's attempts to 
destroy Solludrliy have in-
cluded the imprisonment of 
Solidarity leader LE'Ch Walesa. 
Duraj said that effE'Cts of the 
"detention" of Walesa, who was 
recently released, have to be 
taken into account. 
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derstand that he was kept away 
from his family for more than a 
year," he said. "He must be 
very tired and psychologieally 
drained." 
Walesa has promised to 
cooperate with the Catholic 
Church. a "traditional delender 
of pe.>ple's rights," Duraj said. 
~~: ~:nca~orc~ent of all 
Duraj said the church has 
played a great role in preser-
ving the Polish culture. 
"The election of a Polish pore 
has sped up the process of 
demand for indppendence." he 
said. "Still, J don't thmk the 
Iiftinl-l of martial law \\ ill 
change Po)anj'~ situation 
dramatically There IS still the 
absence (){ fn'edam ar.d 
democracy." 
• At. ~~ ruthe, 
(fabric OnlY'!!", ~ Cat"U!s 
~lrieksSho 
Expert says U.S. knew of Israeli attack 
Human rights must be 
universally, rather than 
selectively defendf'd. And 
Americans must be be awal"t' of 
whose rij(hts the government is 
chosing to defend and why. 
That was the focus of a lec-
ture, ''1'be Israeli Invasion of 
Lebanon: An American Per-
spective." given Friday by 
Robert Ashmore. director of the 
graduate program in 
philosophy at Marquette 
Univenaty in Milwaukee. A!"h-
more is an expert on the Arab-
Israeli conflict and is a member 
of the Palestinian Human 
Rights Commission. 
The lecture was sponsored by 
the Palestinian Students 
Associatian. 
Ashmore said the real 
motivation of the invasion was 
to eliminate the Palestine 
Liberation Organization as an 
effective force in the region and 
to perhaps make possible 
Israeli annexation of the West 
Bank and Gaza. The objective 
was to not only secure the 
northern border of Israel, but to 
expand it, he said. 
The invasion did not take the 
u.s. government by surprise, 
Ashmore said, and it was, in 
fact, informed that such an 
invasion was top priority of the 
Israelis. He said he believes the 
UnitedStatesnotonJy knew. but 
was speedily arming Israel in 
preparedness. 
"We are in truth, the um· 
bilical cord for Israel," said 
Ashmore. 
"We as Americans must ask 
ourselves why the United States 
was involved to that extent and 
what the reasons are," he said, 
"Why does President Reagan 
Rebft1 A_mere 
say, as the bombs are dropping 
over BeruH, 'We can't do 
anything,' and theo pick up tbe 
~~ a few days later and stop 
Ashmore cited a recent New 
York Times article which 
placed the death count of the 
mvasion at more thaI! 19,000 
lM!OI)le, 84 percent of which were 
civilians, with one·third of that 
percentage being children 
younger than 15 years old. 
"We musn't allow ourselves 
the self-deception that the only 
objective of the invasion was to 
run out 'terrorists,'" he said. 
"I deplore terrorism, attacks 
upon innocent, non-combatar.J 
people," said Ashm~l'l'. But he 
said it is poor polemiCS to label 
only one side of such a confict as 
"lerrorillts," pointing out that 
the iead~rs of the pre-Israeli 
government have a historical 
connection with terrorist ac-
tivities. 
He quoted Menachem Begin 
as boasting the fact that it was 
"terrorist acts" which caused 
Palestinian-Arabs to "flee in 
friabt" from their homeland of 
Palestine in the beginning of the 
conflict. 
"U terrorism is defined as 
Run your own COIIJpaliyat26. 
Marine Corps Capt. Christie will be at the Student 
c.n .... , 2nd floor, Rivers Room, on December 7th 
and 8th from 9:00am·~:OOpm or call collect (31~) 
263·5817 . 
1'.1~'· III. Ilail, ":t:~plian. fl«t>m~r 6. 1912 
behavior which opposes a 
people and seeks to apply rul(' 
by exterior forces. then the a("t~ 
against the Palestinian peoplp 
in Israel. the West Bank ;lnri 
Gaza are terrorist a('tivitit'~ . 
he said. charging the :sra!'iJ 
government with "state" fir 
"bonified" terrorism. 
"Our only hope is in touching 
the compassionate core or 
humans where people on b,,!h 
sides are sensitive." he said 
'1'be confiscation of Arah 
property, the reduction of Arans 
to third clallS citizf'fIs and thf' 
occupation of the West Bank 
and Gaza are civil liberti(>s 
denied. 
"If we feel special obligation 
to the Jews in Europe for their 
suffering, diaspora and Year· 
ning for a homeland. we must 
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MacKenzie shines 
despite disruptions 
Ry Cynthia Redar 
stan Writer 
Ruth MacKenzie gave a 
powerful performance of her 
original folk-jazz style of 
strumming and singing in 
Ballroom B of the Student 
Center, 
According to Glenn Stolar. 
SPC Center Programming 
Chairman. MacKenzie's first 
SJlT-C yorformance last March 
sold more tickets than any other 
Center Programming event 
ever. he said, probably due to 
her "classy" publicity. And last 
year's large audience "'as 
charmed by the new talent. 
l'nfortunalelv for this vear's 
audience of abOut .w, however, 
poor acoustical planning caused 
the songstr~ to cut short both 
of her sets. While MacKenzie 
belted out as loudly as she 
could. the competng sounds of 
Gus Papellis rang out of 
Ballroom A, even louder. 
In a back-stage chat, the 
distraught singer said "I had 
this song I wanted to do a 
cappella." but that with all the 
competing music, "I didl'l't 
dare." 
When she was singing, 
MacKenzie had no problem 
being heard. It was transitions 
between songs which became 
noticeably frustrating for her 
MacKenzie uses her earthy 
rapport with the audience to 
enhance her musical moods and 
statements. But during an at-
tempt to set the mood for one of 
her more mellow songs, an even 
more audibly aggressive piano 
seeped in through the wall and 
set everyone's anxiety in high 
gear. 
MacKenzie, al 25, has been 
singi~ pro(essionaUy for five 
years. Before that she was just 
"always singing." She has a 
sensual qualitiy to her musIc 
Her building blocks are ima(iles 
so concrete that nne can taste 
and smell them. In its clarity. 
her writing style is reminiscent 
of Baez or Dylan. Her vocal 
!'tyle is uncontrived and driven 
with heart-felt convictions for 
her messages. And her musical 
framework is loose and 
unrestricting. allowing ,iazz-
influenced playfulness I" 
mingle with bluesy whisper~. 
Ma('Y.enzie's lyrics. though 
not naive, are also not over-run 
with skepticism. Her songs deal 
mostly with humans and their 
predicaments. Her romantic 
songs are written both from the 
observer's viewpoint and from 
that of the lovl'Struck. Rut she 
wisely decides not to attempt 
Pu~~le answer. 
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Rulli MacKeDl1e smp during her s/tow at tile SllMlent ('eater. 
CD Concertr-r-tl 
-neVleK1-.,J I 
objectivity. She's every bit 
involved, whether the subject or 
the one observing. 
MacKenzie seemed to have an 
anecdote or tale to accompany 
each song. Whee she was 22, she 
said, all of her friends seemed 
to be compulsively marching 
towards the marriage altar. 
She, though securely single, 
began to feel a bit left out. But 
after watching two of her best 
friends getting divOh.-es within 
the next year, the skeptic within 
was inspired for once. Her 
social comment. "The Wed· 
ding" was born. 
During her Thursday night 
concert, sh€' sang "The Wed· 
ding" with conviction. The song 
switched tempo several timl'S 
and like several !\ongs featured 
;1 bi! t)f iazz scatting. "Hi¢! 
school girls all wait for the 
perfect man and now they're 
taking anything they can ... -
forget your planz and say 'I do." 
But her analysis led her to a 
new conviction about her most 
important relationship, that 
with herself. With certainty and 
longing, she vowed to marry 
"the sweet wisdom in me." 
Later, she said that this song 
gives mpny people the idea that 
she doesn't believe in com-
mittment. "Not at all," she said 
and explained that she meftly 
objects to arbitrary issues like 
"the right age" being used as 
excuses for people to grab for 
the marriage ancbar. Instead, 
she sees congruent attitudes 
towards self-betterment and 
(ilrowth which is jnhanced by 
the other as sensibe criteria for 
choosing a mate. 
Another somewhat critic.:1 
song was a plea to MacKenzie's 
St'e M,U'KENZIE, Page 13 
THE MOST EXCITING 
JOBS IN THE WORLD 
ARE IN NAVY FLYING. 
As a pilot or flight officer, you can be 
part of the excitement of Navy flying. 
Right from the start. members of the 
Navy aviation team get leadership 
responsibility and decision-making 
authority. Maybe other careers can oHer 
you this kind of responsibility, But the 
Navy gives it to you sooner. 
QUALIFICATION: Minimum BA/BS 
degree. Applicants h • .;st be less than 
29 years of age. Relocation required. 
Applicants must pass aptitude and 
physicl examinations and quolify for 
security clearance, U.S. citizenship 
required. 
BENEFITS: Excellent package in-
cludes 30 days paid vacation. earn.ad 
annually, medical/dental care and iif~ 
insurance coverage, plus other ta .. free 
incentives, Dependents benefits also 
provided. Entensive training program provided. 
Send a resume or call: Navy dept,. 210 N. Tucker. 
St. Lous. MO. 
314-263-5000 
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Travel-tour slide show, forum 
for design students Tuesday 
Students and professionals. in 
fashion design, fashion retalhng 
and interior dl'sign who are 
intt'festf'd in a travel·study tour 
of t:urope ne,.-I summer <ire 
invited to a ~lide show and tn 
formational forum at R' I" P n' 
TUl'sdav in :\Iorris Library 
Audltori'um . 
lll'nnv Hays. aSSIstant 
professor of tntl'rior dl'slgn. 
Kay (irisl'. assistant professor 
of clothing and texllies. and 
:\lary Hupp('rt. graduate 
student. will describt> the SIX-
week trip which includ€'s twn-
weeks in t:n!!land. a stopover In 
Belgium and a one·month 
residf'nce a I ' hI' E('oll' d~ fif'aux 
Arts .1 ,IriS ,\nwriran 
,\l'adl'mv) m Paris, 
,\l'cor'ding tll lIays. In 
strul'tion will ('{>\,l'r the thrt'e 
different intert'sl areas 
Students wiJI he t'n('ouraged to 
learn how Ih(' thrN' rllsciplin~ 
intl'rrd'ltl' .lIlel \10 ork together 
Ila\'!' .'lId l;ns(' \Io1!1 outline the 
S~L'Ir.l· rourse requirelllt'nL'i of 
this tour 
SPECIALIZING IN PLANTS THAT SURVIVE 
Plants Make Great Gift. 




Sale .l_.e .ltentol, 
Don's Jewelry 
400 S. lI1inoia, Carbondale 
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t'ehanization scholarship fund 
IS bfoen established at SIU -(' in 
t'mory .r the late associate 
rofessor·emeritus John J. 
I.J.1 Paterson. 
Patterson. a long·time fa('uhy 
t'mber of the Agriculture 
·hool. died Sept. 7. 
Ut' was widely known for his 
ventive nature and developed 
national reputation for his 
,'ric in deveJOptng J'f'5earch 
1<ll'llinery ror roragt' har· 
·I'stin~. He also was founder 
nd. for m~arly 2() years. 
'nordinator of the Southern 
I'lnois Farm Materials Han· 
Im~ Show. 
Hobert Wolff. professor of 
agricultural mec~aniz~tion. 
said the scholarship will IX' 
awarded annually to an out· 
standin!,! junior or senior 
nw(:hanization student whose 
pt'l'Sonal qualities best. com· 
ml'morate Paterson's dedicated 
SI'f\·ict'. . 
\\om :.aid tbat ar.yone m· 
tl'rt'sted in supporting the 
scholars~ip can make tax 
deductible contributions to the 
SII'T Foundation. which 
l'Stablished the fund. 
:"mcsire elephant 
sill ks into zoo yard 
I\HIIIlKFlELD lAP) -
~ltolo. a young. ton-ano -a·half 
:\frican t"lephant. wandered 
mto a rain·softened area of 
Brookfil'ld Zoo's elephant yard 
al1(i )tot mired in mud up to her 
stomal·h. 
\Itoto'~ predicament. 
howewT. wasn't a problem of 
elephantml' proportions for zoo 
kl'eJlt'T!' 
\\ilhm 4:; minutes. Mtoto was 
frffil \\rdnl'sdav with the help 
tJf Mfi!'. a \5-y~ar~ld African 
t'\ephant. 
The kpPPf'rs put a harness on 
,\lElI'. 1IIIh it 1,:"1 running rrom 
il 10 Mlnlo's ~h"dders and front 
I~~ 
~lorri8 Library 
to expand houn 
:\loTrls Library wiD be of· 
ff.'rlO!! students a few extra 
houl'!; 10 wrap up their fan 
~pm!'Ster claSS1illlJl"k, an-ordi~ 
to Karen Ashby of library 
St'rVIl'l'S 
LIbrary hours for the last WeK 
or ('Iasses wiD be from 7 :4,'; a.m 
10 midnight. Monday IIIrough 
Fnday. Dec. &-Ia .. ,,:_ 
\\!'t'kl'Dd how's will .,. 18:00 
a m to midniRht on Saturday. 
)lpl' II. and 1:00 p.m. to n'id· 
mltllt on Sunday, fltac.o. t~. 
MACKENZIE from Page 12 
bom·again l'hristain Iriend who 
she said quickly became "a 
pain in the ass." with her new. 
found pious attitudes. The !Slow. 
tt'nder song "Heart and ~kin" 
gently asked the girl to bit'fld 
somt' compassion with her dogma. 
Nelson's mime seems to IX' 
limited to dance accompanying 
a disco cover of the Rolling 
Stone song "Satisfaction." 
which he has performed and 
perfected at the New Yorker's 
open·mike night this semester. 
model of his foot. 
True danger emerged when 
Nelson took to juggling flaming 
torches. And as if that wasn't 
enough danger. Nelson. with 
much deliberation and milking 
of tht' crowd. then juggled two 
ignited wads of paper. Shriek5 
and applause were his rewards 
A l't'al1~' upbt'at. playful l'ong 
wa~ "lWtter tban Anything." 
which compared love to such plea~un$ as swing St'ts and 
plp5lCles and found it ranked 
the highest. 
becomang mOf;; predominant. 
The disruption was the obvious 
r'-'3snn for Ma;:Kenzie's 
premature leave of the stage. 
She left the first lime hurriedlv 
and with a defeated look. But 
applause rang out within 
seconds as she ('amt' back on. 
,more determined. to sing her 
last sentiments. "I'm going to 
make them hear me!" 
MacKenZie resolved. 
But he really called the 
audienCe out of their pre.finals. 
week compla.:'p!"oCY during his 
advanced juggling tricks. At B,' the tirroe Nelson was 
one point. Nelson juggled a riniShed. ft.;; crowd was more 
ill'r opening act had Dana bowling ball. a ping·pong ball than primed for some en. 
Dunng the second half of Nelson, SIU·C senior in cinema and a soft ball Simultaneously. tertaiment which would 
MacKt'nzie'S repertoirt'. thE' a!'C' j,hotography. performing which is quite dangerous. as he threaten to Ignite them 
trW! Pap~lIis sets hl~ anng .. ble~d of magic. proved by demonstrating their emotionally. and MacKerwe 
wert' mime and Juggltng. weights using a twmkie as a dId the trick. _ r------,CCUP .. AVE ______ , 
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- ed. n.... IS It l.U· lOp 18 ... 1 ... P.... -'-'(7 .• to •. 00 T~ ftaOUlI! III~ 'P.A:s W • .. -. :... N .... daua wbkb meet cIIIriDa tile IKGIId .-..... . 
...... ~~,~ '1 ~DataPr.-iIIC1" 'I'IIu-,Dee." 5:.H:.,1.m. art:. p.m.) 011 TueIday aDd 'l1Iunday 1IiIbta: ....... Ie 
IANO SOUND ECIUI'MENT EIedNaieData~: '&':::='1~4 ;;=~:.~~ ... N . .. ~~~ meet _Iv _lIoadays: ........ 111:10-
......... c:uw .... .oqpat I ==~.. Wed.,Dec.tS S:.7:50p.lD. -- vuy 
AU ........ IIIeed! ~-.A =::=::: n::~:;:::: ~:~ wbicb meet only 011 'l'lIeBdays: ...... 1e ... 
i ~ ~ ===:a ::'-~ir n:;::.::: =~ wbkb meet aa1y - W ..... ,.: ......... .. ==f'ialDcef'iMate.., ~1 ::'-=i:' ~~:~: :.~. :::t~:-bidI meet aa1y Oft 1'IIundays: ftw ...... '1 ..... - Fri.,Dee .• ' 3:1 .. :IOp.... 7tIe.,..3I. FiDucem Wed.. Dee. 11· ~;=;:=::: =::::;.:;. 'i: !:::::::;eutioalMve been I I Liapi1tic1401 Fri.:"' .• 7 .... 10 IItpM. .-.-Ibytbeirac:ademic ... : ......... 17 ....... P.M. lIS s. .... Aue.JCirtIIIJIIIII 1I IletinI- W .... Dec.1S 1: __ :. _v __ as, ~ . I 
.... . '- -·!~··· ... I' ····at .' II'';'' _____ -·IP681\\'£ ___________ . ____ ~ 
« • ....-~,--~-;. -'Ii:_ .. ',. -. - - ".. .. ........ " ..... ·",.IlI' ,.1 ' .Llp_' "'1'3' 
• uBiiy ~l!.Yptian. December 6. 1902. ale 
FOr;l SAlf 
1t'l3 CHEVELLt: LAGUNA am-fm 
~::~:::.~~ =lt~: 
sm._.617.cI. B7-.b1O 
19"10 VW BEATIE. nbWlt engine. 
SIDI roof. good condition. 617..w11. 
B741Mli1O . 
~.~~~~ ... ~ 
MlIIt IeIL s&244I. 74OiAa1O 
==Z:=-.~.:.:: 
reliable, ....  457-1211 
calter ...... ) ~1O 
CHBVIIOLBT NOV" CUSTOM 
~............... 
brake. po!::r"ri~.it:' 
cit .... _ pailll. _ lira. 457-
541.. 73tIAa7I 
1977 FORD MUSTANG, 4O,0G0 
:~~·d~~:.uer!::t~":·n~~ 
mirrors. New tires. eJtcellent 
condition. S3W9. OBO. Call 5a-
573:l. 735SAa7O 
1m DATSUN 2IOZX, ... or trade. 
~5550. B731ZAa77 
1976 CHEVELLE MALIBU 
Classic, .1,000 miles. excellent 




1800.00. 5-W-1756after 5 pm. 
7452Aa73 , 
71TOYOTACAR[NA.~5~ 
in cold weather. AC, runs .ood. 
can 457-71176. 11iOtAa72 
1961 BUICK LE SABRE. New 
battery. new timing sequence. 
nms.ooct Must sell 457..fi028. 
7449Aa71 
1975 FORD MUSTANG. New 
engine. CIlIUaftel'&:oo pm. s&521I. 
7434Aa77 
l!n% GRAND TORINO at.tiOD 
waton. Ell~llentc:undit_ ..... or 
best offer. Call 457'- or 5&4154. 
311 S. OHland. 15*a7t 
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. 
.,. miles. No nISI. B_ DO oil 
Good conditian. Best offer .• 57-
7t56. 752IAa1O 
197. CAMARO. Sill cylinder. 3-
:'~:'~aG1:n::~ 
37110. 7480\a74 
1_ CHEVETI'E HATCHBACK ..... 
speed. Gaud shape. l21li. 52H7t3. 
7~72 
'T1 FORD ECONOLINE 150. Sa-
:..~;r:t~C=':'~ 
2219. 75IDo\a71 
OJ.DSMOBILE 1175. AUTO. 
r..=~~t~ :.~:= J:':i 
pm. ~
77 CAMARO •• '.000 miles. FM· 
CIlIssette. Ellcellent conditiGft .... 
080. ~24411. 754'1Aa72 
VW SCIROCCO, 1m. LoGO gaod. 
RIBISgoocLQI4-5303. ceven~72 
CARBONDALE. FORD TORINO 
1975. Air-power. wIIiie. clean. SM. 
~72lM. 'II15.Aa75 
1m BUICK I CYLINDER. ,. 
:f~=:$~~.:f. 
5411. 7574.\a74 
VW WAGON 1t'l3, IiIre _. $1150. 
52H4M. 7571Aa77 
....... & ...... -
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
~:D.to':r.:'e!t. au: 81; A: 
Rebuil&n. Marion . .., .... 11 ... 
_-4135. nMAtal 
MGB ENGINE RECENTLY 
Rebuilt. Runs fille. 1400 .. belt. 
Also otber MGB parts. 457'51 •• 
evaWtp. 7~AMft 
Mo •• cfCI-
I" SUZUKI GSIIOG. wiDdIIoieId 
and IIpilI bars, stored wiIllen, ill 
~ CandWoa, '1.-. mllit .u. 
CIlIU after 5:10. 457·711S. n.AC74 
1177 KAWASAKI KZI5O. loaded 
willlllllUU. ...... ..,. WiD trade 
,.. CIlIMNel of .......... CaD 
.... 4:.~1.. ~
SUZUKI GT •. MiDt canditiaD. 





............... -~ .......... a ... 
AYALA_IUNCI 
417-4111 
1m Y AMAItA DTl15A. I'UIII well, 
=:a-ble. new bnkes. $175. Szt.. 
. 11I1AC74 
_ ...... 
====" __ ~=.'t.: 
=.e.::.:c.~~ 
LARGE HOUSE. EXCELLENT 
shape with uplltairs aparlmeDL. 
0wIien wiD rmance., f1eU1Ile to any 
re.son.ble offer. will even rellt 
widlaptiaD to buy . caU ...... 
7Zl1Ad77 
OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres few 
•. tlpermoath,l..".2257. 
7mAdM 
GOT '2S0."'! YOU can own. 
beautiful .CI'eIlge near Ame with 
this as your ..,. payment witll 
:-: ::e,:; payments =t:. 
GOOD FISHING POND on five 
acres wooded area. S75OO.I33-2257. 
7323Ad84 
CHOICE "o·ACRE LOTS in 
Herita.e Hills. Reasonably priced. 
52!HI!I&. 7411ZAd13 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. beat pump, 
heavily insul.ted, 24X25 con· 
necting gara.e, appliances. waU 10 
~~:..,~~..=~. crawI74~~4 
Moll ........... 
SOllIO. %·BEDROOM. bOOO $400 
dDwn. _1DGIItII for 3 yearS. 457-
4334. B'1mA_ 
. 
ANO'I1IER NICE ONE! IbtlO 2· 
bechoms. AC. f .... isIaed. .... 
52!H471. 71lZAe'IO 
PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x50 2 
bechCID Mobile H_e for as kiw 
as ... _itll .. 1_ as 12S4.75 
down. See our di=af ad in 
~e;:::-,·~.:Ro':':. a:fJi 
Hi.way 51. ~3OIIIt. B7I7OA_ 
$47.50 A MONTH WILL buy tllis 
t_ -..-. pIIrtIJ' fumillMd. or 
'1000 and up. 457.167. 8731tAI!II4 
VERY~~i-==1 r::.. For more details call 54t-
-eveniIIp, 752&Ae72 
=.~=-~: r=u::r lot 45 Soul .... Mebile HCIne Parll. 
Ga."·"4. B'lSItM7! 
., 
Poge 14. Daily f:&yptian. December t. I_ 
., '\o"J', •••••• ' .•• ,." 1"1 • ••• 4. 
PERFECT FOR ONE person, I lox36. very economical. .reat location. clean. 687-3579 or 1-252-651M. 7357Ae70 
..... --. 
POOL TA8LE. REGULATION 
~-.=,~~~r.Ei~~ :: 
(1-51. B7341A.tll 
ATARI W-5 CARTRIDGES, $t25; 
211 .. ~ Aqu.rium ~"'and .nd ~neI. tID; radio CGIltroUed 
Ponhe. $30. Jeff sa-5120 .fter 
4:.. 7427Arn 
HIDE·A-BED SOFA, to inches. 
sbIrdy frame. eseellent c:anditioD. 
CIlIU se-BIII.ft .. 5 pm. 7SGMm 
PENCn.s 'I A o.en. antt-freae 
::~~:-T':!r~ Z: 
51 S.. carbondale. 'l'7-214 .. 
B7507Am 
MOVING OUT SALE: .....,Id 
items.. ~ siR bed. livinl ~ 
eIlair. dishw.lller etc, AI .. 
IIlCIlorcyde cover and IoeImet. ~ 
s.. 74aAm 
HIGHBACK VAN SEATS. sa 
=:u:.ri~~~= :: 
-.221'. SIArn 
STURDY OAK BUNKBED. m. 
-.-s. 7541At17 
@ , .......... ............ ., ........ SAC. Imc.ll.ft 
__ .CA~ 
APPLE S'\'STEM n:108. Trom· 
bDfte. ladies' fift ....... icIier, 
CIlIssette reearder. ncord~. 
coal Slo¥e. 5&2521. AIr 
Peta& ......... 
AaUARIUIIS MURPHYSBORO. 
TOPICAL i'iS:oi'aD anim.ls 




SC1fWJNN VARSrrY IO-SPEED. 





B.O. Ene at se-I". 75IJAj'l 
HUFFY PULSE·DATA nercise 
"e-Cl00. Yuhica Mat-G. c_ • 
lens ...... 00. SiDuD •• .om. 
B22XL Enlar.er • d.rkroom 
_ria '150. Saoy Compact 
stereo w-am.fm. I-tram, '125. Or 
re.son.bleorfer. 52t·1504 •• ner 
6:00 pm. 1542Aj73 
Sport ........ 
BROWNING DELUXE NOMAD 




ESTABLISHED BAND SEEKS 
=='ra~: he.:, ~~': or M .... 54H212. 74S3An11 
VERSATILE FEMALE 
VOCALIST seeks position with 
_ad. caD: 453-3541. 75t12An72 
........... 
ZX-lli SINCLAIR COMPUTER. 
16K module. ca_tte storate. 4 
~== or best offer o;:.A~ 
TAPE DECK SANYO New head, 
fronl IGlld E.C.. '120 OBO. 
Speakers Philips 3-_.y. SOUi'ds 
.,eat E.C .. $200.10 .... Szt..IB. 
'7!i43t\I'l1 
-
A •• ' ....... _-..a, 
COlOI_ManthIr 
flACK. WHIlE"1. ManthIy 
..,.."..~ 
..... c.e.r.::..~_ ... 
... 
CAImIIDGIILITZI 
Now,aucan ... a ......... 
a...t.PhanoCai I, .... ham 
Techtran for On" 
111 •• 1 
AM:you_ ...... lnatall .. 
.."..... let"... ..... ontItbte 
......... ~... ...., ..... 
InduIIIng c:.rtridIe 
..... ,. S 1.1 
UI""'. Aw ........ 
FOj:l r;lENT 
Apertlllellts 
LOOKING FOR A piIore to real'! 
Let H_efinden dO the wan ,... 
t:~:.::,~=~C:!~5r=· 
Batllla10 
i ~~~ f!Er:'~~I~~~~~'::;!: 
Low rent. Call 549-4957. or mor· 
nings. 453-3321 ext. 259, asll for 
Diana. 7444Ba73 
EFFICIENCY APTS. CLOSE to 
::=r:!I· ~:~::~1' b~~~= :;;:: 
availahll'Dec 15.528-»29. 
75118a74 
ONE BEDROOM. CLEAN •• ·c. 
famiShed. .al·water pIIicJ, thfte 
milell east. 'l.mOllth. ,,1:151. 
7512Ba72 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
Iurnillled .nd unfamililed. ..,.,. 
month. Also. tllree bedroom 
..... unf .... ished. S350-month. 
::'~'I Pnlperty M.'~4B~ 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE ~mber 15. Very 
dean. 1 bIodl from Ree and strip. 
BlrJ A .. rtmetots. 5&48IZ
7s10Ba1e 
SUBLET STARTING DEC!:M· RENT NOW FOR summer. 3 
BER 1st .• 2 bedroom semi· beck'Oomcloletoc .... pIII.5a-I53I. 
funIiIIIed, eledric beat, III. mile 7511Ba77 
=:' .::rs~l~~io CARTERVILLE, THREE 
MURPHYSBORO. THREE 
ROOMS .. 1DCIIIdI. AD utilitila 
.. ill. CaD_-1774 ~:J::;. 
LARGE. QUIET. 3 bedroom. 7 
milia Sautbeut. M mllllll .... 
=:~~=IiI!".,:.ti~~!:: 
1m. 7211 ... .,.. 
TWO BEDROOMS. LOVELy ... . 
carpet, drapes. etc. Avail.b1e 
Jan .. ryl .... ~ ...... 
ilia,. 457-7.......... 873338a11 
roRNISHED APARTMENT PAY 
.. rent IIDtiI Jaauary 1 • M_ In 
DOW. 5&3427. na8a77 
ONE BEDROOM UN· 
FURNISHED. 501 S. 8e¥eradIe 
:N' ~y=t~ =~.:..oa':. 
==.;::er~~ 
:-~:o:'~, 
!-.!a~.i'lo~.\.= .• '= 
251J. . II7!I4Bm 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 
deiIIn.lpac:ioUI. quiet. ...... 0. ... 
~~~~. Nice ,;,n: 
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR .. 
be*-' ... rtmenl. RaUy c'" 
to campus. unflll'Dilhed, .v.ilable 




utilities paid. CaU 1-985-3446. 
7361Ba72 
ONE AND TWO bedroom fur· 
~!I!:!S. ·fre~:":~~· s~:::e fu~~ 
nished. 457-44116. '13II5Ba72 
NICE NEWER ONE bedroom 
apartment. 501 S. Wall. No .•. 
~~~=::::==ut= 
No pets. 329-3511. B731OBa72 
LARGE I BEDROOM fumished 
:r:o~iie~ ~~';..ft~ :!~ 
evenllils. 745Z8a7D 
SUBLEASE. CLARK APART· 
MENTS. 5015 Soulb Graham. Cabal 
TV. cau all .. t p.m. 5ZNDI. 
74DBa77 
flCEL Y FURNISHED. VERY 
=::'10:':. =-=~ur.~~~: 
.. 7 .... 
g:~=:::;~ "fa:o~n:E~ 
bechCID. $180. No lea_, o-it 





BEDROOM .partment. N_ 
carpet. aa-mo. Call Szt.._1 or 
__ me.. 1WBaIJ7 
SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM 2 
biodls from campus. Ay.i1able 
Ja •. I. can "1141. 7SGIBaT. 
=t,~~~= 
Nopeta. 1'''1l31'''~47iBaT'' 
~U=R=HEDT TW~ ~. New Era RoII~ per 
mo. Nopeta .... 1131 ...... 5&. 
7474Ba77 
WALL ST. QUADS. OwIlbedroom. 
.. fw ~ 8emeIt ... Two full 
.tbrooms. FiintiIbId. S»553Z. 
741U1a72 
SUBLET 241114 Efficiac:y for 
SprIftI. CIaIe to cam .... oaI, StSi 
per aiantb. cau ....... ytime 
r..... •• mto3am·Keep~h 
aEAN. 2-BEDROOM APART 
=c.~:;.c:=-
7 .... 11 
M»Y Ai IIIItALI 
EFF.APTS. 




STAYING OVER CHRmTMAS'! 
=.a&::'r:: j~~ ~~~$t;e~ 
mcluding utilities. Rent Dec·May. 
'ISO-month. 10 percent eIi_nt fOr 
IuD .dvance. 5&1531. 7539Ba77 
...... uo-........ 
010$_ M __ ~  ........ 
., ....... ,,.. ,-
'lZ!.~.!~ 
.. ,.,.., ........ 





TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 






APARTMENT FOR RENT SIIri 
lemellter • 13. G.rden· P.:f 
Apartment. 113. 107 E. P.rll St. 
Carbondale. ~ C ... loClllm .... 
"'- --~., ~73 
.t 11 
.'\ 
fOBIlEN. 20 MINUTES from 
~tXII~:~~::::=:::~ 
launTr" room witb wlslter .nd 
drver. ·slove. refri,erator. di ... • 
;:~:eSi~''''':P= 
elIlended family. AVliIaIJIe Dec. 
151h. S300-mo. PluslltIliUs. Car 
sharingpossible.I ...... m-.m 
THREE BEDROOJI S. FOREST. 
block from e.m,.. ••• ilable 
ICIring. 50tH062.fter.· .. 7tIl-.,. 
TWO BEDROOM. kilO. eat .. 
Carbondale. t250-m_tb pl.s 
5«11rity\t!plllit ......... caD 
collect. 1·~-3IM_ m48bi9 
M1.·RPHYSBORO. TWO 
:p~,:agas hUlt.~ 
('ol'~TRY LIVING, NICE 2 
bt'droom in rural Carbond.le. 5 
mrll'!lsoutllof campus. ~
SfCE. 3 BEDRO(/~I. quiet nei(lh-
~fJ~~7:- n~~~h~~d~nol:::n. ~~~ 
:~t?;' 7315Bb72 
"'r IW!>f{' ~ "1 (,01lAGl!:. Ideal 
'nr """pl,,,, (·Ipan. furnished. 00 
P"I- I m,l.. from campus. 
".III;rt.I.- III'<' ~'O 56.e272 or 549-
.IR~" B7403Btr.'5 
I.ARI;F.TWOBEDROOM. C1aseto 
Rp(, Cenler IColiete Street). 
~~:~~~~mediate~ra~1 
!'IllY :-';10; 2 Bedroom HOU!Ie 
{'arp.,!. nalural I... -Rent' 
nl'gol. able' Immediately 
available. So Hurry! 54t-~71 





BEIlI{OOM raadl. ~ set· 
Img Rl'ferellCell .... tleDaBit. M2S. 
A\·3.lablP Dec .•. 117-1140 or 4S3-
..:r.!11 75Z3BIm 
n.()s~: TO CAMPlis:--~~;..-.... 
"""room. fUrnished. eara nice. 
~Jlr;;;I~mal~d car~tedB~::; 
R.:~1flDEI.ED Z·BEDROOM 
IfIJl'SE .......... ala-n. 00 pet •. 
~m't~=. cam ..... fter~l~ 
H R.:OR(.oM HOUsES. -~-to 
campus. 55-1-.. 7_1C 
n:w,' Nicr.-n.REE-~. 
,\~ailabll,oforo.-._I5t1l to~ 
monlh. _Cresniew. _-eM. 7.....-n 
~~IP. ~ ~T:::-.. f:J' 
''lIIIdllion. (· ... r 5414134. 1175$1Bb7' 
-':WII--"F.O"oo...-- lIN-
t, :IC~'SHF.D ..... Idtdwn .nd :"~~~~I=: ~=nl~=: ~.7 ·1I!r!4. B75!2B1tl7 
• IIlIuM "I"'»F.-:-- z'e;d~s~ 
l:an~t.11ftd~ Jura-' ~\;'~lk"~'I1k: rJ/'far:tR' .~!:~itWI. A ..... to . _1m 
11M: GIRL NEE-oShrom;;;;-3 
Iw:droom. 2·bath brick rancher. 305 
BIITh lane. Wi.1I rent to me ~n 
or oot- coupit' In one bl'dromn. can 
mo\'(' In Imml'diately. th(' other 
. Ianum·~· I ~:;1·4.'tW B15!11iBh8.'i 
NEW 04-REDROOM.-NEED i-;;4 
roo~mates: country living. al appltan~s Including microwave 
vt-ry Rice. beautiful setting on 
l..akt> wllh SWimming 1IOOl. ~
after 6pm. 549-0612 after business 
hours. 876Cr.!Bb77 
I 
Hnl'SE FOR RENT. CAR 
OONDALE. Call 457-2152. 75818t112 
--------
I 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on Eas SnIder. II 30 plus Utilities. non 
~m~er preferTed. Ruth or Mark 
:.49-0627. 75116Bb77 
g HOME FOR RENT. Swimmin 
pool. ('oontry setting. 2-bedronm 
overloolung Lake. 52!H8IJ8 after 
fipm. :;49-0612 during bUsiness 
hours_ B7603Bb77 
........... 
SAVE _NOW only 11 ... _1eft. 
two becham· carpet .... beat. air 
__ 158. _Ikn 
SAVE-MVE WINTER eentrads 
.t re4uee4 r.ta. one and t .. o 
~ quiet. well -== 
DlS(.Y)UNT HOUSING- SAVE sa 
_I, •. OneMdraom _1hIdy 
i Quiet. well llIII.illtliaiad. smal 
.. rIl. "1S1t. ..ntc72 
COMFORTABLE TWO 
BEDROOM iD RaCCOClll Vaney 
11~aadUP.457"'I7. 'NII5B6. 
IlUROALE HOMES, I '-*--. 
"z mile W ........ Ie ......... 
=:'::i::":'C:~ 
=:=-~~= ~.::=e =:Jiat:i,,'f.r. 
month's rent free. CaD 457-7352 or 
549-1039. B7011Bc76 
CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Chile 
to Gr.b Orchard "'ke. Two 
~i=. ;i:'i::::c.. 1= 
month includes water, trash 
~~!r.t.:n!!~w~i=;e:r 
549-300Z after 5 pm. B7171Bc18 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
::!!t.b~:::r, 'r~=,ac'=!: 
~::'t: S~~1e :i':~a~~i 
University Mall. Heat .•• ater, 
::"....=tup~;.m:~= 
and up. Available now. jJso takiDi 
SDring Semester coat ..... I'boIIe 
5&M12 ar 5&3IIOZ after ;f2:ika 
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15. 
Furnished. clean. 12xeo. 21arle 




liiWNEY MEANS anytlUni to :U:I~ ~ill'k';.~~o;e:! 
•• y. B7278BclIS 
Two BEDROOM. QUIET. dale to ~. natu=-~w~a: 
_s. Cae M.H. P. ~~ 
" __ ay. 5.. ,-"" 
II 
(~NE AND TWO bed"::.!:. 
:r=;:;r:.c:.= 
s.rry 1m pets. 457'-. 
EXTRA NICE •• ".Ide. 2 
1Iedno .... · carpeled. air, f.· 
• dIled ...... ali •• DO .= 
pIHIe. ...... IJ731 
I~ TWO'OR 11IREE ~= =~t..n-=r ..... 
.....,. no pets. caD .fts 4IIm ~ 
:"". . ""11k77 
AvAiLABLE AFTER DECEM· 
8F.R 15d1. 12l15O. Z ~. new 
funIit ..... NI'JIft. f ..... · Witlt 
*~,"'f""'."""" =.. a'" paradi:=; I; 
319 E. WALNUT. NO.2. 11110 MUST SUBLEASE 101150 rrutbile . 
Water and trash. Older IIxZII. 5 home. Available December l"i no 
~~:::~~;:I:':.IOCkS f~;;I:C~ ~r.':!J~~Ja;::h!mc~~~n m!"ai. 
ONE AND TWO bedrooms. 
available now. furnishl'd. clean. no 
pl'ts. I-mile from campus. 54lI-OZ72 
or S4~. B7402Bc75 
CARBONDALE. WITHIN 
W ALKIN~ distance 10 campus. 
mel' fumlshl'd. 2-bedroom. 12-
WIde. no pets. 457-21174 or 529-3920. 
B7395Bc70 
TWO BEDROOM. SOXIO. available 
imml'dialely. Located betlind 
Fred's Dance Bam. SI25-mo. 457· 
4334. B73IIOBc77 
~-
CARBONDALE 12x65. 2 bedroom. 
2 ba~h. t'Ilcellenl condition. Call 
fi8.I-oGMl or 1ilH-2313after 5 f~ 
CARTERVILLE 12ll&5 2 bedroom 
!,nfurnished. SISo-month. water 
Incllllk!d. No pets. private lot 1-
!l(l;H;lal after 5 p.m_ 7460Bc76 
NICE. CLEAN. COMFORTABLE 
2 Bedroom Trailer. c~. natural 
~~:iJ!'b~!~ J~~~~=~iateIY 
7446Bc71 
DISCOUNT HOUSING It46-month. 
2-bedroom. furnished. quiet, no 
pets. 529-1539. 7516Bc77 
TWO PEOPLE NEEDED to 
sublease forspring semester. Nice 
2 bedroom trailer. free bus to 
campus rent lIeIotiable. C.II 508-
630i. 7419Bc:'13 
~. TWO .BEDROOM in quiet. 
,flvate setting. Water. trash 
_nice included, 1175-810 
Av.ilable Dee. II. ,.3540. . 
74113Bc77 
AVAILABLE JANUARY I, TWO 
bedroom. clean. p. -I. I.c .• 1150 
month or make offer_ M.libu 
Villate South_ 54HZ74. 74111BC74 
CARBONDALE. CLEAN FUR· 
NISHED '2XIO 2-bedroom, 
available Sprinl "mater. 
walk~ di.tam:e to campus. 
~.~ aaE. Park.. Nosr=~ 
DEC-JAN RENT FREE witb Ie __ IIID moatb. 2 bedroom. ftInIiIrIMII..,... ...... 'IiIaBdr 
MOBILE HOME, .4.70. 2-
~. 2,"'1". wood st""e. 77 
'I1Iunder Bird. cheap. 457~1O!t. 457-
5176 after 5 pm. 7559Bc73 
VERY NICE 14x72 3-bedrm At-
tractively fumished with washer-
~~·I~.c.~!i!iUa:-iL::I!: 
457-11352. B'7548BdIII 
IIOYAL .. NIALl 
2 bedroom Mabil.~, 






_ .. .-t 
SUBLEASE SPRING 
~~~t!!s t~~i~:.e~~ 
&1. Lease includes free vaeat ... f. 
two in Florida. 'l!"mo. 5&4170. 
eveninlS- 75IOBc'7. 
~. SHUlAlES AVAI.AIlE ,..a:,~ 1!T-/ ...... 
- 1100-$260' 




1~. TWO-BEDROOM. fwItiIrIIBcI 
• very close to camt:s ..... dry 
mal. rrcery and ~,.. stereo 
Av.il. Ie Jan. I. ..-..&::: 
('lIIIditian. Real .-.-. 
caD~. 'It~ • 
1.10.11'" Ntc...... ............. 
•• .,.c.. ..... UwInI 
..... W ... OIII11 ___ ·f.· 
: 
FOR LEASt wtnt .... to buy. 
==i~. I ....... ~ .•••••• 
. 7aIk77 
plus utilities. 508-31174. 71i01Bc77 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. Dec. 15. 
SI90-mo. Apr.·May IS paid. Free 
water. pool. bus service. cable. a.e. 
Carboridale Mobile Homes. NO.2IM. 
S4!Ml515. 7593Bc74 
AVILABLE JANUARY I, TWO 
bedroom. clean. ps heat. a.c .. 1150 
month or make offer. Malibu 
Village South. 54941274. 74691k74 
TWO BEDROOM. EXPANDO, 
wood stove. winterized. free w.ter 
and trash pickup. 457-72115 • 5& 
0150. 75!MB64 
EXTRA ~ICE • 14" wide •• 77 
=j.y~n/~~S49-~~ 
5:00. 75888C77 
--FURNISHED ROOM IN nice =;:e';;:U~:rnr~oi:='::::~ 
549-3174. 7353Bd75 
FOR RENT SPRING semester. 1 
or :! bedrooms in beautiful 3 
bl'droom house 1 miles from 
:;:~nf:lI S49-IB02 ask f::l~ 
MALE GRADUATE STUDENTS: 
Quiet private room adjoiniOl main 
campus.1151J.month. 529-1539. 
7540Bd77 
CINE ROOMM,\Tfo: ~'()R " 
ht.drocJm homl'. $115 pt>r month 
C'all ~57-5361. 7263BeB2 
MALE ROOMMATE FOR " 
Brdroom hom.l'. Slls-montll. 
washl'r-drvl'r. gas ht-al. Spring 
SelJll'!ltl'r. 549-7(16.1. Craig. 
7215Bl'71 
MAU: RUClMMATfo: NEfo:DED 
Spring ~l'!IIM' 10 !!hurt' with IWo 
olhtors. <ol'Orgt'town. l'all ('\'mings. 
;~'9-!iII:I4. 6M·1 ...... ';. 7:!9'lBeIll 
RnO~'MATF. FOR SPRISG 
~er to !IUb\eaM' +btodroom 
I_is Park apanrnent. 1105 rent. 
:;&;;14. Russell. ;.t108t-11 
uPE:\-MINlJED FE!\IAI.fo: 
SEfo:lIED immediately 10 ~han' 
::~I:::::~I:ul::"~~~l' ~;i:::' .;~~ 
l',IIras f 2 firepllK'f'S. t'COIIOmical 
heat. close 10 campus and Amolo's 
1\1:Irkl.'l I. p"rs ok. 54!t-56.14 (lr ~;;7· 
3.';61. j:14:!lk711 
!\ll·RPH ... SBORO. "'0\' !\(; 
PRUFEs,,'''ONAL woman seekinl!i 
toshareapanmml with same. 1;8.4. 
11421 wMdays only. 7:lfi8BI.'70 
WANTED. ONE ROOMMATE. 4· 
hedroom housl'. 5G9 S. Poplar. 
cheap rent. call oow. 549-2981 . 
74C11B,,10 
TW/IURcl!\fo: brdToom's l in la~f" 
~~:'i.~!t b:!~::rI,t:nn~;J 
nl.'ighoorhood. :;29-5409 lask for 
Karen after Spm. I. 'i39lJBl'74 
MAI.F. ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
Spring semeslt'r. Wall Slrl.'f't 
Quads'. utilities. Subll.'ast' for 
~~;~ :,I~~c:;,':::ft:r~~sit. Call--
731t1Bl'70 
- - - - - ---------
MAI..: SONSMOKING GRAlJ 2· 
hedroom apl. SI30-mo. Open 1m: 
Ph 52!J-:I4:15hi>tWeeII :!pm-7pm M· 
•.. 7:1112Bl'70 
ROOMMATE NE":DEr) FOR a 
12,,60 traill'r in Town .. Counln \1" PPm! SI12 p<>r monlh-$25 10 
first JII'n<cNl who sign.~ a l'onlract 
'H!t-s;,:11\ 75108l';; 
"-EM ALE ROOMMATE FOR 
beautiful :I-bedroom apanml'lli. 
SHo.-month. Close 10 campus. 
must see to appreciate. 457-2276 
7S35BeT.I 
n:~I"U: R(HII\1MATfo: N~:F.nfo:!I 
for SprinJl s..·m""h·r. \\0111 SIrf"'( 
Iltlilds Pa" on\' I.. ulilitif'S. "aU'r 
.md Irash pick:up furnishe" IIt'nl 
SlGmonlh ('allllam'::1 :;:''9·514:1 
7:-i'lUlht77 
.·(o;\L\U: .·C\H rll'PI.F.X "ilh ", .. 
.. tht.rs (I"," h(odroom. fumlsh",l 
~1I.t-nu. plu .• "11I~lhird Idilili"" 
'It't. n'Sidl.'ntial art'iI .J.~; :!III!! 
75.:;7Hp7";' 
n:!\IAI .• : ItIHI!\I~I,\Tfo: NEfo:IWlt 
10 shart· lM'aulifui ! .. ·o lM'dronm 
dupl('x Spri ... $1211 mo. Call ~':''!I-
1:!!lII T;,;~I"('71 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
!'UBLEASE in Lewis P.rk with 
I1pti",n to lease in summer·fall. 




or femalP. Call S49-«19O. 7425Beit 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
three bedroom apartment; e.-
~Ienl location. loW rent. you ~y 
~I afler 6pm ... ;-15':::i 
·00000 .... t. 
FEMALE WANTED TO rent 
Lewis Park apartment. four 
bedroom. furnished. '119.00 a 
month. Call 457'-. 744111Be7S 
M-F TO SHARE 3 bedroom house 
on Emenld near Murdale. Prefer 
~~~essimal. Can af~:.,u:; 
MALE. QUIET LOCATION 1 mile 
soutll 01. campus. 2-bdrm. trailer. 
'125· mo. plus .,., utilities. S&:IIJI5. 
743IBe1O 
FEMALE (SERIOUS GRAD OR 
SIU staffer preferred) nonsmoker 
to share nice houae Dear 
Boakeydell. SpaciOUs room, 
private .. tb; lauDdry. 4S7.QZ5. 
7401Be'11 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to subleue 4 bedroom Lewis Park 
apartment. Spring semester. 
Patti, 529-1480, 453-2265. 7440B~1 




NEEDED. S90 a month. nice 
~75 bedrooms and ~:~ 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
(Male) Garden Park. Spring. 529-
5411. Ken. 7465Be72 
FEMALE WANTED . SHARE 
beautiful self-owned trailer. 
Responsible, nonsmoker. available 
:l~::~i .. 2J~m=s.'~f-57~mpus. 
7448Bm 




~~:~'te'::nr: r=ie "I:~~ 
semeSter. S49-283S. 8:3().4:00. 
B7416Bm 
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE 
Spring semester hr 2 bedrocm 
trailer. Close to campI!.". 'IU.50 
per month. Plus " electric. Phone 
~5j-2375 7504Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
t:!.!D:~. A:r~ A=~~ 
mail-laundry. ~. rent to: utilities. 
Can 54~7607. 75lllBe70 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to 
share extra nice 4-bedroom. fur-
nished. dUM! to campus. ~ (3pm-9pml. 7533Be77 
TWO OR ONE bedroom(s) in ~e 
~~~b:!~!!:rI~n~e:iJ 
nelghborbood. 529-5409. 7473B~4 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house. Close to 
campus. 'IOO-mo. plus utilities 
. :all 529-5499. 749IHe72 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
leWIS Park. Rent S1l9 a mODth 
Good locatioo. 529-5519. Don. . 
7476~1 
TWO ROC'MMATES NEEDED for 
three bf!droom house. Large 
rooms. washer-dryer. 55-5189.453-
2545. ask for John. 7477~' 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
g~h::~e~t~:i:i~ ~~~ 
sulaled. All new furniture, car-
peting and refer. To sublease 
ASAP. Call 457-4772 or 549-6506 
Keep tryi,.!! 7493Be74 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
~::o!~ ~ru~ ~~~~I~~:~: 
0556. 751SBe7t 
FEMALE FOR GORGEOUS 
modern apartment. 3-miJea from 
:,!,Cie=.~~~~II~J= 
or 457«;32. 7577Be77 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
Excellent trailer_ I mile off 
campus 011 Pleasant Hill Rd. '1ZS-
month plus utilities. Phone 54,.. 
55!M. 7St2B~4 
COUPLE NEEDS ROOMMATE. 
~~~ r::. :-:: 
pus, CGIIIIlI'y seltifW. W-2Kl.8-5. 
7589Be72 
ONE ROOMMATE FOR SpriJ1I 
=~a;h~w~=y 
St. Stop by and take a loot - no 
phme. 7S89~ 
Dup ..... 
2 BEDROOMS, FURNISHED, 
607A Eastgate Drive. Available 
Dea!mber 11th. 1!1112. $260 dep,l8it 
~nd utilities. 52~3653, manager 
5&'/820. 7S9OBm 
MoItIl ....... Lob 
CARBONDALE. NICE LARGE 
~~~iiab:' ~~~4. natu~~41~ 
SPACE. TREES. NATURAL gas 
available. water and trash pickup 
included. quiet. close to cam~. 
~ H:':a:~nne M.Hi2t3il:: 
FIR~T MONTH RENT free, 
=~:flf:~;: ss:,h::l !~S ~r.,R:: 
for sale. 45HI67. 87321BI84 




year. round. Europe, South 
~merlca. Australia. Asia. All 
~i;~~i S5~r!!2::fo. :~~lhrJC 
Box 52-~1. Corona DelMar 
california. 92625. 704104 
BARTENDER AND COCKTAIL 
waitreu. 'U::Y in c.a. Cabaret ~'Sh;= eence/: 
tiIl7-1Z23. ?aIOCT.' 
BECOME A ROYAL American 
Leam how mUlti-level markelinl. 
:~nbeus~tk~toJ=~a~:~_ 
bondale. Wedtlesday. December 
:~i~::m'}'mT~:: ~~:r=n 
Senio~ Vice President. Royai 
AmerIcan Investment In-
corporation. Registration limited. 
~
~~~ia::~"1e '!:.Rf~~ 
can 536-f68Z, Ext. 271. 757tC74 
TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST 
CONSIDERATE, STUDIOUS NEEDED! !! A fantastic op-
NON-SMOKING female for 3' portunity for .an out-going, self-
bedroom house. Low rent. CIoIe to starterwhoenJO)'S meeting people. 
campus 529-4763. 74811Be72 :~::. v~= :f 6ca::~ 
FEM.ALE FOR SPRING semester. ~~ ~ 63~fl~':tur:~~ ~~:U:it~:irf!OSI :;-:o~~ N. Clark, ChiC8IO.IL60614. 
~. 7575Be74 761lC72 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. NEWER STUDENT SECRETARY: AF-
:'~il'!I~~e:~. ~::Seo~d~i~ TERNOON work block Mondays 
campus Call 549-0294. 7614Be89 :!'::~ ;e';t::sJ~:~/: ~r:.' 'l: 
FEMALE HOl:SEMATE WAN- 'ervlewmg now. Excellent' typing ~(O:ll Spring. summer. Own room l~~F~U!~::Oa7~~~~:e 
(Iosl' 10 campus Washer. Psychology 536-2301. ext. 221 for 
flrepla('l.'. SI2~ month plus onl'- appointml'nt for required typing 
hlrd UI lithe;. 4 i; 5:i6l1 758'181.'72 tesl 76iJ9c74 
f'age 16. Daily Egyptian. December 6. 1982 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!! 
Female nude models wanted. 
Strictly <.'UIIfidential! ! call 5&2210 
after 4 pm. 724OC11 
VOLUNTEERS. INTERNS IN· 
TERESTED in alcohol and drol 
edueation needed at the Wellness 
~=rc::e:~~!f:'!n1W s:m:s!:ci 
~~t[:f.ilia:!~s exrnre= a~ 
.... moe..., the responsible use 01 
alcohol and other drugs. 10-20 
=: :::i':bi!~ l:il~~'= ~i';.~~ ~ ~m~":: 
15. 7407C12 




TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
DlCIJIt formats. T1Ie Office, 4011 W. 
Main St., 54NS12. 7IIiOE74 
NEED VISA'! MASfERCARD? 
Ev~ryone elig,ble. Fees and 
savlnls account required. Free 
details. 8011 447. ea ..... le. IL 
62!I01. (611) 549-1217 anytime. 
1051E74 
NEED A HOUSESITTER' 
:::=i~~m ~:!.ri~ s:;=~ 
457-41211Iafter 6 p.m.). 7398E73 
WOMEN'S CENTER. CAR-




WANTED; 1 MORE roommate to 
fill 3 large bedroom, furnished 
apartment ... Good management 
and mellow atmosphere. Call 
9Jawna or Bob ... 5&5lIOZ. 734OF7O 
BROKEN AIR CONDmONERS 
or runniIJI. AIIIo a niCe mIor T. V. 
We pick up. Call 5&8243. 73ZlF'I4 
PARTICIPANTS NEEDED FOR 
~~~:e&r:J:~:~ 
caU ...... eveninls. weekends. 
7S95F74 
LOST 
LARGE REWARD. ORANGE and 
While cat. White fiea collar, no 
rrunt claws, could be anywhere. 
457-6381, eveninp. 7414G72 
REWARD, LOST ONE-of-a-tind 
blue rain jadEet in blue stuff sack. 
CaU Jahn ~. 7571G72 
ENTERT A I NMENT 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair. Modem and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
with c:ustam made parts. OVer 30 
yean experience. 337 Lewis Lane, 
Carbondale. 457-4924. B7O!I6f'?11 HORSEBACK RIDING FALL 
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE. i1:iials-.1.00offanyday 01. week. 
:::e:'~alI~Re. ~:::,. S.~:~~ ':i=::~:' from 
~ :~:Cis~~=Lt~ 
IlII ready! Carterville. 915-4465. 
715.1£79 
HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their 
families and friends. CouuseIinI 
=~~,,==~i~~ 
2324_ Rape Action, Women's 
Center, Carbondale • Servia, 
Southem minow CommUDities for 
g yean. 62nE77 
I. AIM. DESIGNER, any garment 
made Just for you. clothing coo-
structlon, alterations and in-
structions. 55-3198. 7148Eil 
ALTERATIONS. CUSTOM 
TAIL.oRING, !lewing, house 
cleamng. parties. For appointment 
call 521-3198. 7257E72 
PERSONALIZEB COVER 
LETTERS and resume service ~:r:~:~~t tyg~?:;;: 





FREE Jt£\IISIONS • 
FREE 2nd COPY 
RESUMES & 
Cover Letter 
....... 00 .... -
Euery 13,,, CNN FREE1 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
THESIS, term papers. resumes 
etc. Fast servIce. reasonable 
rates. 4.'>7-7648. 7350F.'n 
CARPENTRY WORK. PAIN-
nNG, Hauling. Cistem cleeni,. 




YOU CAN LOSE 15 Ibs. by 





~ASH P~ID FOR your gold or 
sliver. ColDS, jewelry. class rinp. 
:;:k~.J CoiJIs.123 S. Wil~~ 
'175.000.00 BUYS BUSINESS 
netling .,000 per year includes 
real estate.. 1-133-2257. 7324M14 
FREEBIES 
SPAYEDED, TWO YEAR old ., 
lb. Collie Shepherd. She'S well-
trained and loveable. ~71S2. 
7584N77 
RIDES NEEDED 
RIDERS WA NTEO 
RIDE ., THE STUDENT TRAN-
SIT" To Chicago and suburbs. 
Runs on weekends. Departs 
Friday's 2pm. returns SlUIday's 
Only $45.75 ruundtrip. (Weekend 
rate. For reservations information 
C':':!.u~a::' t~~!!~~~n n:.~ 
vanC1.'. 7412P74 
Congratulations -
GeO. F. Cahill 
of 
A4-0 
























EXPERIENCE£, TYPIST. FAST. 
00 errors paranteed, electronic 
typewriter. free paper, .90 cents 
per page. 687-J468 after 5. 7515E74 See it all in the classified, 
~lker finally takes home the Heisman 
• (.~-::' I ~'!town Athletic Club for the Maybe so. hut the '1.0511 :1:15 ('ilrrit's this st'ason ror the have iI lot of things to It'arn 
sports f1rrlrlal annount"emt'nt of sportswriters and hroadea!ilers 11-11 Bulldog!i dt'spltt' a hroltt"n there." 
l'olll'itl' .rootbatr!i he!il playt'r. who voted didn't think so. thumb that hampt"red him in YORK' lAP, - "or 
Walk('r, winning the 
Trophy wasn't the 
('as(' of natural 
it Sl't'mt'd to otht'l'S. 
the voting for the 
as it freshman. run· 
Marcus Allen as a 
_l.h"mlrJre. the bull·lik£' 
from top-rankt'd 
a runaway winnt'r 
_ .• h •• .aKIn "eisman as a junior 
Jlt' hl'at nut 




waiting a' 'he 
\~ illkt'r S ("oronation !i(,t'n·t'd Walk£'r. whost' 5.259 yards in the Sf.'ason·s first thrt't' ~ames. 
hkt' it iore~ont' ronelusion. thrt't' !It'asons is only 823 away 1I£' is now in position to do ~ hat 
(tu.' 110t to \\alk£'r. waitin!! a from Tony lIor!ietfs all·tin'f· finly one pt"rson. Arrhit' (;rifrin 
rO\ll' In rront of lIi<-krrson in th£' ('olll'it(' rushin~ mark. "arrird flfOhioStat£' in 1!Ii".7;'. has dont' 
I:lth·f/oor ('onrer('nre roonl ('vt'I)' :<t'("tion of the rnuntry in before win two lI('ismans. ~h('rt' the award wa!o- an· piling up 52; first pla('(' \'ot('8 That's 'his n(,xt ~oal. ht' !iays. 
nounl·ed. ~atchm~ Jleis.man and 1,926 points to I:I!I first· one of the reasons he say!i he 
heroes of yest«;~('ar nl~kt'r • place votes and 1.2:11 point!i for ~ ill spurn any orrt'rs 10 turn ~cross Iht' 1t'It'vlslon mom tors • F.lway. major rollege rootball's professional. 
In the progr~r.l thlli prert'ded : all'limt' leading pas!ier. 
the prt'S>Clltahon. , lie rarried all six votin~ 
". thoul!ht I might havt' won it sertiO:1S of the ("nuntrv. in. m~ fi~t yt'ar and I didn't." ht' eluding Jo:lway's own fo"ar·\\rst. 
said.. I thoul!ht I nllght have I-:Iway, \\ho was hampt"red bv 
WOllltlastyt'arandldidn't.SoI Stanford's ;,-6 record. ~as 
bacia ~rt'at dt'al !lfdoubt. There !It'('ond £'vprvwhere. 
Were so many great athletes. it . 
was hard 10 vote for a winner." \\alkt'r gam(>(j 1.752 yards in 
But it's not the only rt'ason. 
Sittinl! patit'ntly an!iwt'rinl! 
qlK'Stion aft('r qu('stion thrown 
at him hy platoons of rt'portt'rs. 
he said: "Colll'gt' has ht'lped n'f' 
becomt' a ht'ttl"r pt"rson if!' 
dunl" a lot for mt'. I'VI' l!ivl'n it ;. 
!!reat dl"al of thou~ht and I ~till 
lit· also has a few other thin!!!' 
to do. One is to n'akr thE' 
f '''·'''pi,. Ip:.", ,,~ ;. "printrr 
t\nother is Ii\'(· up to tht' 
examplt' of somt' of the prt'vious 
iI~ard winners whose t'xploits 
were detailed in the film that 
Yo as shown he fort' tht' .111' 
nounrt'm£'nt. 
"This doesn't makt' mt' the 
best athlett' in thl" world." he 
said. "I'd Iikl' to try tht' 
Olympics and S('(' if I could 
becomt' that. And I'd like to live 
up to the I'xample of all thoSf.' 
peoplt' in the film. I ft't'11 havt' a 
long >\dy to go in life." 
ES from Page 20 
e "iropract ic Arena 
house. 
does in the do« house 
. How long wiD s6e be in 
house~ 
in the dog bouse. 
.. Scott repeated. Scott 
s~id she should have stuck 
Pam 1\1ann. who did a good 
off the bench. at the end of 
J.(ame. 
And like a drunken house 
guest who refuses to leave. poor 
free throw shooting continlK'S to 
hang around the gym for the 
Salukis. They made only 1-10. a 
paltry 10 percent, fo~ the game. 
Scott said the Salukls would be 
M if the\' could ~'11y hit those 12 
foot shots 
DOOM 
from Page 20 
points. Indian cl"ntl'r Jt'W£'I1 
Crawford lonlv 6-5) and for· 
"ard Tl'rrY ~it'ad u.'ll'd lOpec-
tacular Ipaping ability .to 
frustrate the S.'llukis. 
"\\f' don't havl" a cmtl'r right 
no"." saId Van Winkle. 
Forward Charles Nance sat 
on thl' Ot'nch in street e1othes. 
{,Yidf'nlly undl"r suspt"nsion. 
\. OIn \\ Inklt' had no comment on 
the O\'ttl('r. 
The Indians quickness made 
pointlf'ss any Saluki notions of 
plaYing man to man. 1l1e In-
dians had jumped out to a 12-4 
lead ;tnd it took a wt'll ('xt'("uted 
2·1·2 Ion£' to bring SIU-C ba('k to 
tak!' ;. halftimf' lead. SFl\tO 
hl'al Ihat in tht' !it'Cond half hy 
('ra('klng th(' lOll(' at times. and 
shootin~ 58 pt'rcent in the last 20 
01 InU tl'!! 
SE\ICI shot 50 percent for the 
~anl('. ,IS opposed to l'flI·C·~ 
~II 8 pt'rr('nt shooting. and th(, 
IndIans oulrl"bound('d their 
hOSI, :11 10 :!:I. 
\ I'nson had 14 points, and 
\I'n r('OOundlO. to lead SF.MII. 
lnd sk\'Yoalkt'rs l\It'ad and 




:" ....... ...., 
, . \ 
: Excellent Home-Cooked 
Meal & Sandwiches 
Lasagne Special 
Dinner$2.7S 
Platter $2.25 '. 
75~ Wine on the Rocks~~ 
••• a •••••••••••• •••••••••• 
"111 knew what the problem is. 
I would do something about it." 
Scott said she was giving her 
team the day off Sunday, and 
hopefully they can regroup on 
Monday. 
"I'm disappointed. and the 
kids are disappointed. This is 
another game we should have 
won. We'lI just have to put it 
aside, and gt't ready for our 
nnt game." Scott said. 
CU)oodard 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618152&446 
IUter Hours Emergency 
16181457-8776 
Babcock wins meet with new high 
By JoAlul M~III.e .. ki 
AsMrillte SiMI1s Editer 
Fur the Windy City In-
vitational Nov. 19 to 20, Brian 
Babcock :;£t a goal of 113 for a 
12-event aU-around score. He 
feU a bit short, but the 112.75 
was a new high. 
This weekend, the gymnast's 
score wasn't really that dose to 
113 - it was quite a bit over. 
Babcock ~ 114.95 to take 
f1l"St at the lowa All-Around 
ahead of the second-place 
finisher, Kelly Crumbley of 
"It will be hard to improve on Iowa. No team scores were 
~!,;:a~~ ~~:!.i~e~~ kept. 
Invitational. 
retenselaxed ... , he wasn't tight or Saluki John Levy also had his 
best all-around score, finishilll 
Babcock took first in every 
event and during the optional 
competition, the senior's scores 
ranged from a 9.35 on parallel 
bars to a 9.75 on high bar and 
vault. 
Babcock was a full four points 
ninth with 106.15. 
"He scored a 55.10 in op-
tionals, and I was prf'tty 
pleased with that," Meade said. 
"He's done that in practice, but 
that's the first time he's gone 55-
plus in a meet." 
SWIM from Page 20 
He went 43 and that was with a 
bad third turn - he had very 
little wall to push off of." 
. Although no team scores were 
kept. the element of competition 
was still there. Matt Rye of 
Nebraska and Restrepo. 
frequent opponents in previous 
seasons. swam in the closest 
race of the meet. the second 
heat of the 100 breaststroke. 
Rye edged Restrepo by two-
hundredths of a second. 
finiShing in 57.37. 
However. the most exciting 
event of the meet was the 1650. a 
race not between two swim-
mers, but between Grillhar,'-
mar and the clock. 
The freshman from Sweden. 
picked by Steele as one of the 
most likely to qualify, received 
encouragement from the crowd 
that started with the first of the 
66 laps and grew louder 
throughoUt the race as pace 
times were announced after 
every two laps. 
sideline. waving towels and 
whistling. 
'" was tired after the first 
I.O!JO, but the crowd helped." 
Grillhammar said. "It's an 
inspiration when you !lee that." 
"He had another great meet," 
Steele said. "He'D be a great 
addition for the NCAAs," 
Grillhammar got help from Also having a good meet was 
the swimmers in the lane next Von Jouanne. The SIU:C 
to him, who alternated laps to graduate had three lifetime 
keep up the pace, and from the unrested bests in the 200 and 400 
swimmers who lined the 1M and in the 200 butterfly. 
Bf'ars and McMahon pass Patriots 
By Joe MOOIIliI 
.\P sw-ts Writer 
CHICAGO <AP) - Jim 
McMahon put three touc!':downs 
on the scoreboard S"nday, 
leading the Chicago Be:lrs to a 
26-13 victory over the New 
England Patriots, but the rookie 
quarterback wasn't totally 
pleased with his performance. 
"I'm not satisfied, I'm tired of 
throwing interceptions, 
es~iaUy for touchdowns:~ 
S8ld McMahon. _ 
"Tbf'y were blitzing qUite a ~t __ ""'~ ___ aIten 
:":;: ':::i rc:= 0: 
Mahon. 
It was modesty at best. 
McMahon completed 15 of 21 
passes for 192 yards and twe 
touchdowns. He also ran 6 yards 
for a touchdown. 
What rankled McMahon the 
most was the only interceptiOll 
he threw, but it was a dandy. 
Rick Sanford picked off the pass 
and returned it a New England 
record 99 yards for a touchdown 
which put the Patriots back in 
!!.':~.at 23-13 after having 
"It slipped out of my hand," 
said McMahon. "There was 
nobody there but the guy in the ., 
white shirt. But our defense 
played great and gave us good 
field position aU day. That 
means a lot." 
Bear Coach Mike Ditka said 
8.a ... 
T,aM 
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"McMahon did a great job, he's 
a good player and Walter 
(Payton' got us started. When 
you can run, you're going to 
throw a lot better." 
disappointed ... 
Why? " .. D teD you that at the 
end of the 1Ie8SOII," said Payton 
who .... caught three passes 
for 24 yards. 
Payton gained -70 yards on 13 
carries. most of them coming in' ". was get~ my hands on 
the first baH before he injured the baD a lot: laid Payton. 
his ankle. "Reminded me of the old days 
"It's sore but it'D be aU when we had (eoacbes) Jack 
rigbt," said Payton. "I'm Pardee and Neill Armstrong." 
~~ ........... ' .. II.r_ 
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Levy scored ~.45 on vault, 9.4 
on floor exerci:ie, and f5 on 
high bar It was an 8.9 on his 
weak event, the pommel horse, 
t'uit was important. though. 
"When he hits pommel horse, 
you know he's going to do ail 
right." Meade said. 
During the optional com-
petition. freshman Brendan 
Price scored his collegiate high. 
a 9.75 on vault. Juniors Murph 
Melton and Kevin Mazeika had 
some good scores on the way to 
optional totals of 
52.90 and 52.70. 
Competing for the first time 
as a Saluki, sophcmlore transfer 
Gregg Upperman turned in 
some good performances, in-
cluding a 9.25 on rings. Up-
perman had been out of action 
because of a broken wrist. but it 
looks as if it's coming along. 
according to Meade. 
Freshman David Lutterman 
"did pretty good for a start." 
Meade said. Lutterman scored 
SO.66 and SO.55 and looked pretty 
steady 
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Starr Pili. by Doq JaDvriD 
Amanda MarU. qualified for the NCAA !.bampioDshi"ps in the lot- yard breast- slruok(. 
Women swinuners Mail by Mizzou 
B,· Brian HigiD_ 
staff Writer 
After SIU-C's women's home 
opener two w~ .ago against 
national sWlmmmg power 
Alabama and Kansas, Friday 
night's Carbondale. swim-~ff 
against less than Impressive 
Missouri seemed somewhat 
anticUmatic. 
At Friday's meet, the Salukis' 
head coach, Tim Hill, wasn't 
eVl'n presen~ (he was on a 
recruiting tour). Mark BoemH, 
in his first year at SIU-C, took 
over the coaching reigns 
against a group of Lady Tigers 
that were admittedly tired from 
thl' trek from Columbia. 
Despite all the adverse c0n-
ditions. a crowd of several 
~ turned out at the 
Natatorium to cheer the 6-1 
SaJukis to an 89-410 biumpll. 
Boernl'f. raced with a choioe 
between fOUtill8 the outclassed 
Lady Tigers and lookill8 lit 
swimml';'S ('ompeting in events 
other than their strongest ones. 
COOsI' the latter course. 
"Wl' were getti118 a look for 
NICs I National lndependent 
Char,1pionships)," Boerner 
said, 'We swam real well. They 
dien t have a lot of depth - not 
much competition. We had 
some real good perfonnances." 
Because of Boerner's decision 
to diversify his talent, there was 
only one douhle wilIDf'f For the 
Salukis. The most impressive 
perfonnance of the evening was 
turned in by Amanda Martin. 
whose 1:05:67 time in the 100-
yard breaststroke qualified her 
for the NCAA Nationals, to be 
held in March. 
Freshman Rene Royalty took 
advantage of the non-scoring 
events after the meet to become 
the first rookie to qualify for 
Nationals, posting a 26:09 mark 
in t.'Je SO-yard butterfly. 
Tile shifting policy Boerner 
employed also allowed other 
freshman to show their wares. 
Stacy Westfall claimed t&~ :1m 
yard freestyle race by two-fifths 
of a second over Royalty. 
Roxanne Carlton nearly dried 
oIf waiti118 for the second-place finisher in the __ yard fly at4ft' 
she ran away from the tielcf in 
2:12:00. Linda BeD WOII the 50-
yard freestyle sprint, while 
Claudia Zierold's 5::1):00 was 
enough to outdistance the 500-
yard freestyle field. 
I·meter championship. 
"I knew Cindy could come out 
on top," Golden said. "She 
han'! gotten to the point where 
you can bank on it, though. 1f 
she's hot, she'll score. She doe<> 
high-degree difficulty dives. 
, Angie's are lower degree. but 
sile's more consistent." 
All-Americans Paula Jansen 
and Pam Ratcliffe helped pace 
the Salukis, claiming victories 
lu.yard backstroke and 400-
yard individual medley races, 
respectively. Another All-
American, Janie Coontz, was 
the meet's only dual-wIDner, 
notching both the 1,650- and 
l,ooo-yard freestyle events 
within a few minutes of each 
other. Sophomore Jenny 
Durham wrapped up tile 2Of). 
yard individual meCIJe)' title, 
wbile junior Lal1l'ii Bnnm's 
2:34:13 was the fastest 2Of).yard 
breaststroke time in the meet. 
SIU-C's ~yard medley relay 
team noened the meet with a 
1:49:60 'win over Mizzou. 
"We har1 a real good week of 
practice." Boerner said. adding 
Carrie Perkins and Sarah 
Schenk as non-winning stan-
douts In the competition. "We 
got a g.lOd look for Auburn. We 
swam d fferent events Some 
girls that could've WO/t events 
couldn't swim <bec.luse of 
mino~ injuries). We swam real 
well. 
The freshman honor roll 
continued on the boards. Coach 
Dennis Golden's divers, minus 
the talents of their No.1 'JCOrer. 
Saundra Bollinger, swept both 
divill8 events. In the 3-met~r 
competition, Cindy Mulhn 
racked up 226 points to claim 
the first tiUe of her in-
tercollegiate carE'er. Angie 
f'aidherbe also won her first 
collegiate ev .. nt, cha!king up 2Zi~points ...... hile coasbng to the 
__ II 
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EXPAND YOUR APPLE 
We have mode a special purcho .. of "THE SYNERGIZER" an 
GCC"lOry package thot will tronsform your computer into an 
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,..,. .... 
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lasts 
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SEMO'S JC'wC'U Crawford (13) ripped do_ • die Salukis' Brian Weklt baebd oIf. SEMO. • 
relteuDd iD tile fint half 01 Sa.....,.ys· game whilf' Divisien" sellGO!, uplC'l SIU-C, ~. 
Second half misses 
doom reeling Salukis 
R,· Dan o.,·in .. 
Staff \\'ritC'r 
While Lew Brookins. a tank of 
a point guard. wa", putting the 
Southest Missouri State offense 
back on track in tN! second half. 
the SIU-C shooters Wl'rt' firing 
blanks. 
Brookins. a 6-3. 200 p<:lUnd 
guard. entered thE' game 
midway through the second 
:;:::;'a::: ~::ur.av:iS o:{; 
coincided with the • ldians 
rl'vivaJ there was little doubt 
that Saluki 36 percent shooting 
in the second half helped Slt'-C 
squander a seven point second 
half lead. 
The Salukis last gasp ('arne 
with six second left when James 
('opeland was called for 
traveling while trying to call 
timeout. Concl'ivably. Slt!-C' 
could have used the timl'OUt to 
set up a three point shot which 
would have tied thl' game. 
Instead SEMO got the ball and 
added a mE'aningless fil'ld goal 
with a second left in the game 
AftE'r assuming a 29-25 
halftime lead. SIt.:-C came out 
in thl' second half and wasted an 
oppurtunity to pull away from 
the smaller. but quicker In-
dians 
"I thought that c('rtam period 
that hurt us the most was the 
first five or six minutes of the 
s~ond half," said Saluki ('oal'h 
Allen Van Winkle. "WE' got the 
boll inside and we got layups. 
and we couldn '\ put the ball in 
the hole." 
Harry Hunter twice turned 
offensive rebounds into missed 
layups during that span. 
"That's as close as you can 
get a guy _. two feet" said Van 
Winkle. 
StiU, the Salukis recovered 
from their murderous layup := :ar::c, ,:,:tmt:;.u~esU;:~ 
Copeland pumped his fist after 
canning a baseline jumper, the 
crowd made a little noise and 
SIU-(' was Sitting on a 42-35 
lead. 
But then Indian guard An· 
thony Venson starting making 
some noise of his own. He had 
made only one of l'ight shots in 
the First half. but now he scored 
eight of his team's next 16 points 
as the Indians started to 
penetrate the Saluki zones. 
Vi'nson twice slipped in the 
back door and his layup with 
1:38 left gave SEMO a 51-48 
lead. 
A ('opeland steal and 
breakaway layup narrowed the 
margin. and SIt~-C almost got 
the ball right back. Dennis 
(:(,ins leaped to intE'rcE'pt a 
cross-court pass but the ball 
bounced off his knee and out of 
bounds. 
That enabled SEMO to ;ipread 
their ortense and with 12 
seconds left center Jewell 
Crawford worked his way free 
underneath the basket for a 
layup. 
Copeland charged upcourt 
and was trying to call hmt'OUt 
when he traveled. 
". dor.'t think Cope saw me." 
said Van Winkle, who was nn his 
feet yelling for a timeout. '" 
can't fault him for making sure 
he had control of the ball before 
he caUed timeout. He was 
trying to get around the guy 
pressuring him. Itiookf'd like he 
was trying to pivot to get in 
front of the referee and he 
moved his feet." 
Ken Byrd led SIU-C in scoring 
by hitting six of 13 shots and 
adding six free throws for 18 
points. before he had to be 
carried from the noor with little 
more than a minute left. He was 
suffering from leg cramps. 
Darnall Jones added 14 
points. as did Copeland. and no 
other Saluki could "Core more 
than two points. Byrd and Jones 
dominated the rebounding 
chores for SIU-C' as well. Jones 
had seven. BVrd had four. and 
nobody else had roore than two. 
SflJ-C center Pie Walker. 
Karl Morris arle:! lIunter com-
bined for four rebounds and two 
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Two swimmers hit national cuts 
I'" .Io.\nn MarciszC' ..... ski 
\~sociatC' Sports Editor 
ThE' [,;(,AA champiunship 
ml'('t mav not he until March 24 
10 :!I;. but irs not too early to be 
thinking about it. The Dll'n's 
~wimming team went into its 
,lnnual "5-S" mf'E't this wf'E'kend 
\\ IIh the intention of rl'aching 
qualifymg timl'S. 
Keith ,\rmstrong reached 
standards in the 50 and 100 
freestylE' and Anderz 
(;rillhammar did the same in 
the 16.'141 freestyle. 
!-Iuth swimmers set pool 
records A .;:t92 in the 11111 by 
,\rmstrong broke his own 
record of oW.1 set last year. 
(;rillhammar, in just Iwo mt't'ts 
;,: ,I Soiluki. has broken two pool 
r('('o>rds held by Dave Parker. 
The frt>Shman from Sweden 
linistwd in 15:25.09, just under a 
minute ahead of the ~econd· 
place finisher. 
No scores wpre kppt in the 
tw<Hlay mf'E't with Nebraska. as 
thE' emphasis was on making 
early season cuts for the ]'Ii{'Al,s 
and ('nited Statl'S ~wimming 
Championship. .. 
Qualifying for thE' l'SS n'f'E't 
were Roger Von Jouanne. Chris 
Shaw and Joakim ~joholm in 
thl' 2110 individual medlev. 
Pablo Restrepo in the 2i1ll 
breaststroke. Von Jouanne In 
the 200 huttemy, Grillhan'mar 
in the 500 freestyle and the 4011 
freestyle and medley relay 
te3ms. Nebraska qualirit>d 
three for the N(,AAs and 14 for 
the lISS. 
Coach Rob Steele had hoped 
for at least eight N('AA stan· 
dards to be reachC'd, but he 
wasn't disappointed by thf' 
limes. Many of thP Iiwimmf'r5 
"t're nol that rl'Sted. which is a 
preparation for making cuts. 
They arl' capable of rea('hing 
those limE'S near the end of the 
season, when thev will bl' rested 
for the Natiomil Independent 
('onference Championships. 
"Right now, I'm more I'n· 
Ihusiastic about the I\/{'!'." 
Steele said. "Before, we would 
have some rested swimmers 
and somt' unrested and that has 
been a problem. t think that 
problem has been eliminated." 
Although "I,lny Salukis 
turned in their best timt'!!_ the 
NCAA timl'S "'f'rE' the most 
encourging. 
"The biggest swims were 
KE'ith's." SIt't'le said. "Hfs 541 
c 211.32 1 was okay, sincf' he had 
no ~k nn the start. He can (lO 
42 in ~he lUO and win the NCAA. 
....... S"'IM .••••• 1M 
Mental lapses cost 
Saluki WODlen game 
By J.ckie Rodgen 
sPorts Edi .. 
II's pretty un~air. . 
In all four of Its games this 
season, the SIU-C women's 
basketball team has had two 
opponents. whereas the 0p-
position has had to play only 
on~oo see. the Salukis have a 
haW of playing their opponents 
and t C]emselves ~ach game. And 
in all three of their losst'S this 
season, the Salukis were beaten 
not by their opponents. but by 
themselves. Consequently, they 
are 1-3. 
This happened again 
Saturday night as the Salukis 
blew a 14 point first half lead 
and lost to the lJniversity of 
lIlinois 56-55. . 
It appeared the Salukls had 
matters weD in hand, shooting 
60 percent in the first half and 
posting a ~ lead. That was 
when Coach Cindy Scott pulled 
Connie Price. who had a game 
high 24 points, and Char 
Warring. eight points, 11 
rebounds. The lIlini took ad-
vantage of this, and came back 
to trail only 27-31 at the end of 
the first haH. 
"Connie has fouled out of the 
last two games, and she had two 
fouls in the first half. We wanted 
to give her three fouls to work 
with in the second haH," Scott 
explained. . 
That was hardly the straw 
that broke the camel's back. 
Illinois came out with a 2-3 zone 
defense that forced the Salukis 
to put the baD up from the 
outside in the second haH, It 
a)s(, found a hole in the Saluki 
defense, i:!'ci continualiy drove 
the middle for easy baskets. 
The IHini got its fD"Jt lead of the 
game with 12:28 remaining, 41-
39. 
The Salukis took the lead 
back. but lost a key player when 
Sue Faber fouled out with 1:01 
remaining and the score tied at 
53. Cindy Stein, who made the 
shot on the play, .. Iso converted 
the free throw to give the lIIini a 
55-54 advantage. 
Price made the lay up at the 
other end of the noor to give 
SIU'(' the one point lead, but the 
lIIini's sophomore center, 
Kendra Gantt, hit the lur· 
naround jumper over PriCE' with 
20 seconds left. It was the last of 
her 23 points. giving tilt, I£'ad 
back to the lIIini, 55-56. 
Eleanor Carr took the in-
bounds pass and ignored the 
b!!!:h f~:m cat:;e tj:!i~tSa~:~ 
dl'ibbled aimlessly in the back 
court until Price finally raced to 
an official to signal timeout. 
Ten ~ds had expired off thl' 
clock in the meantime, leaving 
just eight seconds remaining. 
Scott designed a play to go to 
Price under the basket. but once 
Carr got the inbounds pass at 
haH court. she wasted four ticks 
of the clock dribbling in the 
back court. 
The next move took only one 
second. Carr passed the ball 
right into Gantt's hand!!. Gant1 
oovered up and waitec.! !"r the 
::lock to run out. 
"It was inexcusable." .,'Iid 
Scott of Carr's two errors. "She 
ihowed a lack of composure and 
a lack of knowing what is going 
on in a game. Her bad mental 
larr:a~~~ ~tgC:';':as in 
the game at that situation. The 
junior who transferred from 
Moberly Junior College nor· 
mally wouJd not be in such a 
situation. starting guard D.O. 
Plab would. Where was D.O. 
s.e LAPSES, Pale 17 
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